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FOREWORD.
THAT which hath been ascertained or CODjectured in respect
of the system of Theosophical Morality intituled " The True
and Compleat <Economy of Human Life,.. availeth not to W.
cover the author thereof. The endeavor of Psychical Reseacben
to determine the locality and identify the person of Kd~umi
bath not been more futile. For as bloweth the wiad where it
tisteth, so roveth the Spirit, Uld taketh many Corms, thoush it is
always one.
Rumor bath found her toagae to declan, tbat in the great
country of Thibet, caJ1ecl alto by aome Barantola, which adjoiacth
l.1Una oa the aide of the setting l1l1l, and in a province of tbe
IllUDe named Lasa, there resideth the Dalai·Lama, or great
Hi&b Priest of thoae idoJatrous heatbeo, as they are caDed, whom
the PnwidcDce of God hath praamably condemaed to their
own IDiquitia. For by these impious penoas, it is Slid, if tbe
I
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Grand Lama revered and adored as a superior beiag, even after
the manner in which those of our true retigion wonhip the divine
personality of the Saviour. The high public opinion held in re-spect or his sacred character induceth prodjgious numbers of
pagans, as they are caDed, to resort to lasa to do homage to the
Grand Lama and to receive his blessing. His august person resideth in a most magnificent pagoda (which, it is said, signifieth
an idolatrous temple), builded on the top of Mount Poutala.
The country round about swarmeth with an almost incredible
mnltitude of lamas, various in rank and order, some of whom
have also their grand lamaseries, in which they receive an
inferior kind of homage. These heathen are said to subsist
entirely upon the rich gifts which they receive &om the uttermost extent or Tartary, fiorD the Empire of the Great MogaJ,
and from wellDigh all the Indies.
When the Gnmd Lama receiveth homage or the people, it is
aaid, he sitteth cross-legged on a magnificent dais ; his worshippers abase themselves before him : but he maketh never a sign,
nor apeaketb he even to the most mighty princes. Onely he
Jayeth his hands upon their heads, and blesseth them in his
heart ; whereat they are persuaded that their sins he remitteth.
These poor people he likewise deludeth to believe that be
knoweth eftn their secret thoughts ; and he bath his particular
disciples, tD the number or ICYeral hundred, who give out tbat
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be ctietb DOt, bat whme¥er be ~ to depat tbillffe, . .
ODe1y c1laDaetb bis 8eJhly imeadtuae ud 81lfmateth .. DeW
body.
Now Jt bath JoDg been opined by the leamed in CbiDa tMt
6Jr ages untold have very ancient boob been CODCealed in the
arcbiva of this Grand IAJDaaery. But it bath been fewer 1car1
linee one who was Emperor or China, a peraouage cuaioua in
search or the writings of antiquity, did become 10 fuDy persuaded of the credibility oE this opiDion tbat be determined to
Uf1A1 whether or no discovery of such &Dtiquarim trea111re
eoaJd be made. To this end (which :re8ecteth lu8tre upon bia
Majeatys iageDuity) his IOlicitade was fintly to 6D4 UlODg his
deYOtcd subjects a periOD emiaeatly leamed ill lllldeDt .lmPIFI IUld expert ia decipberiag the m7*ftoua cbaracten of
antiquity. He at Jeagth pitched UpoD one or the Hm-b
{tbeee beiDf doctors of the first rank), wlae aame waa 0.0.
t1oa, whole yean were many, whole mien waa grave and DOble,
whole eloquence was DOt less tban his enditioD, and whole
friendship with a certain Jeamed 'lbibetan lama Joag ltlident
iD PekiDa bad made mm master of the lb'IDge Jaopap wbidl
the lama ot'Ibi'bet ue wcmt to ue .._.. tbemse1YeL
Wbereapoa tbe Bmperor deapl&cW Oto-ti!Ou upon hil
joimey; IDCl dllt his comnaiBoB mipt be the-- wefcbty,
)1111 Jlljel&y1aveacllihD with tbe titleafCIJio (whlcb aipi8ild1
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prime minister) ; to which dignity was also added a most

mag-

nificent equipage and attendance ; item, presents of immense
value for the Grand Lama and likewise the principal other
lamas ; item, a letter written in his Majesty's own baud, and
of which the following is a version, to wit : " To tlu Gretll R~ltllllliv1 llj' God, tiUJII ~. 1111111 Ml(y, llllll
tiUJII fllltwa/Ju I We, tlu E•Jwor llj' Clliu, StlfiWiip llj' till tlu
ltlfiWiipl llj' tJu IIZrlA, ;,. tlu pwst~~~ llj' ()fir tiUJJI rufJ«Wllrl-u
.U.Utw CdiJ-U()fl, flliiA all ri'IIVMU t~tul ll••ilil,y jwoslrtlll fiW'o
u/f IJnutdla Illy s~~&rlll ftel, 111111 it~~plwe fw ()11171/f, tnlr .fr'iltuls,
111111 ll*r 1116j~eu Illy 111011 ~I atulgrt~&itnu 611utlklitnl.
"Hfi'Ui~~g a flllu1tuiiJ desire 11111/U'&A illlo tlu r~&~~rtb llj' aliftdly,
111 uan~ tuUl rdrilw 1111 wirtlimlllj' tlu agu tAal tJr1 jeuslll,; tUUI
IMi•g flllll U.f_,tl tlltll U. IA1 lll&retl njolilwia llj' lAy tiUJII
IUidmt at1 Wtllra/Ju Ailranlly tllln tJn greatly ~~~~ lotlh,
flllliell.frlltll tluir A~ •lllif••'I.Y fWI Nanlu IUJflllfJ tlu lf'IU"IIily
"'"' llj' ka,tl I&Aoiars t~llllod fllllolly •lli.UIIigU/1~· tUUI ;,
twtlv, 111 far 111 i• 1111r jHJvler lie/A, Ill resew lAue fro• tmli'lliltl,
tlltllllu;y IN 1IIJI lost Ill •s 111111 lo IA1 VHWitl, - fill l&twe tluJtlgAt
Jwtllw to l.lfllluJriu
1111plo,y ll*r tllfJd RWtliu 111111 rujNeUtl
jrlt111 1llitlistw Ct~~~-ull" ;,. tlui 1111r prUIIII etllltusy u lAy .rd.
1-llolitlus, tlu prpwt llj' wlliell is Ill dlsin IAat Ill IIUY IN p.t.
tllitUtl Ill at~t~~illl allll jiertln tlu lfli4 ,.;n,p, tW aj«lillg,
.fr»- Au "'""""""' slli/1 U. 111f&iml lillr11hm, lAIII Ill filii/ H tll!lil
Ill tildJMr""" illlnfwd all t/UII •AkA ""'.1 , ftnlllll fllritllll ill
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.., &Atw.un, lllllltl tJf 1M ~ all WII»>IIIJmiN lllllip/9;;
111111 tw Allw mt~tiUIIIIIMI "'- i¥J IAnw AW#lf ill /11,1 ft#t, flliiA
nd luli,.;allllf _,.,..IIU fl1ill, W6 /nUl, Jr«rrn Aitte 1M
f~~Wr W6 11•11111.1 illljiiJn of IA,1 Ht~Ntws."

The Jegend emactcd to this point eontinueth that when
c.o.tBou was come to tbe eac:red tenitDry of the Gland Lama,
the mapificeace of his retinae and the riclmea or his p!aentl
&i1ed him not of lady admittaDce. His apartmeDta were appointed in the boly c:oUep, and hia enquiries were annered by
the most teamed lamas. He abode there Dear lix 1DOGI:bs,
baYing the feJicity to discover mauy precious lll&llUSCriptl of ftlt
antiquity, from which he never failed to make auc:h c:urioua
extracts, and to tender lllch poblble CODjec:tufel. in nepec:l
of their autborboods ad of the periodl of dleir compoliQoa
u bath app!Ofed him a peiiiQD of AO 1eat discrimiDatiaa aad
penetration than molt UllCOaUDODiy ateaslve 1eamirJr.
But the IDOIIt aacient piece of 'tfritiD8 wbkh CacHiou hath
disclosed, ad which remaiDeth witness or hilleanaed and iap.
Dioas diaposltiou, • ODe wbida - any of the genendons of
lamas bad
beeA able to clecipbelr or interpret. This
. bath been wdtteD ill the ...... alld ~ of tbe . .
andeat ad ~ s..,.u., olc4 b)' tbe Gleeb Gpt.

a aaes

~ (wllo,... dao. ~of tWr .... iR -
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territory) ; but by what particular penon or.at what exact date
Cao-tson bath not pretended to determine.
This piece of writing (which is a system of theosopbic
morality such ~ hath been practised to some extent in the
mconomy of life through all the ages and in all places) he
hath however wholly translated into the Chinese language ;
altho', as Cao-tsou himself confesseth modestly, with an utter
incapacity to reach, in his native tongue, the strength and Sllbtimity of the original expression of the spirit of morality which
brathetb still through this extraordinary testimonial of the
Oriental wisdom-religion.
The JudBments and opinions of the Bonzees, the learned
divines and doctors of the East, are much divided in respect of
the authorhood. Those who admire it the most highly are given
to acribc "The <Economy of Human Life" to Confucius, their
own great pbiloeopber; and such evade the objection, that it
bath been written in the languase and character of the aocient
O,auaoaopbista, by the averment that it must be a translation of
&JIM 1nRk ol Coafilcius. There are also not wanting others
~•••• hue k to be the Institutes of Lao-Kiun, another Chi*l'lllale~!l', contemporary with Confucius, and founder of
nlilirid ol Toe«e; but these labor under the same difti.
fllll~--- bow COIDCtb it in the Gymnosopbic loDgae.
lilliiiiii:~.t-. be . . by IIOIIle particular and pec:uliar

'I
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marks which they al'cc:t to fiDel. ascribe this writiDa to the
learned Brahman Dendands, 1M 11tne wbese &moas epistle to
Alexander the Great badl been known of European scbolan.
Wrtb these Cao-tsoa bimeelf aeemeth most apeeable; at least
ao
that be thiDketh it to be the work of IOIDC anc:ient
BrabmaD, he being penaaded fURy, ftoom its spirit, that it ia DO
translation. That, aeverthelesa, which raiseth spin doubt, Is
the plan of it; this being ao strange to the Eutem peoplel,
that, bat for its peculiar Oriental turDs of expression, ed the
uapo.ibility or accounting for the ebaracten which it hath
been firstly written, and tbe circumstances or its discoftly;
some might (tho' improbably) ccmjecture it to be the wort of

m rar ..

m

ao Earopeao.
Tbe CoregoiDg subatanc:e of nanation l'eDIIliDed the 'trho1e that
llDY mao eonjec:bued or determiDed mrespect of this ~
diDary pieee of writing down to the ariddle or the dgbteeDth
century; when the noise it made in PetiDg aod an over tbe
Empire of China, the eaaemesa with whkh C.O.TIDa's traaatatiOB wu perused by aD the people, aod the eacomfamllavilbed
upob if by the Wet detenDiaed ID Eqlisll ~tioa. to be
lUCie by-a (oreip ftllldeDt Ill the CbJDele c:apltat; wbieb yer..
llimr Wll tl•tMiiteed to a~ ID .,..,..,.,. Bat the DIUIIt
Mtthet of 1he ~ ........, 1101"'
~ip 116

...... ~-·
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tion, and which bodieth this Foreword, was published with the
work itself at London, in 17 70. This document is of date of May
the 12, 1749. The nameless writer thereof affirmeth, in the conclusion, that he was the readier to assay his translation in that
it cannot be judged of his countrymen, how far he falleth short
of the original; nay, even of the Chinese version. He giveth
likewise account of how he was led into the particular style and
manner of his translating ; how he had not in the least the intention to do it as he did ; but how the sublime manner of
thinking that exalteth the original to uncommon energy of expression, Jed him up to such sententious style himself; wherefor, he averreth also, he had a pattern to model himself upon,
in the authorized version of the books of Job, of David, and
of Solomon.
Onely it resteth in the present hand to write further, to conclude all needed to be known by way of history, that "The
<Economy of Human Life " consisteth, in its .edition dated
1 770, of two separate pieces of writing ; whereof one is that to
which what is said above is specially pertinent, and the other
is a companion-piece, translated by the same hand and transmitted to the same person in England, not a month later
than the other ; the two being parts of one and the same
system of Oriental morality, or Theosophical Ethics; both being of one antiquity, one ·in style of composition and shaping

m the dJiraden of tbeir WlitiD&. oae iD -

ad temue Of
the manuscripted papyri, one iD their ~ dirilioas
of the matter tN*d
leYel8l Boob llld Heads, aa is the
custom iD thole pad&, aad ooe iD the circ:umstaDcel m tlleir
disoovay & both beiDa thas iodubilably of oae ad the tame

a

aatborbood.
So it seemeth weD to the pzesent ~ (howsoever mach
be emth in jlldgmeDt thereiD) tbat these two stream~ &om. the
1110e exalted IOW'Ce be blended in one harmoDious eocuse; to
which ead be bath joiDcd and fitted them the oue to the adaK,
aa:ordiiJc to the measure of his ability, eft'ectiDg tboee c:baDps
in the sequence of Sectiooa wbich seemed meet to such etld J
&iliDg not alao, in his receasioo, of dWpDt cue b' tbe better·
ing of sundry tums in the pbrasel j oceasioA filr 1t'hicb tbe fllllo
liu trao11a1or bath let\ in eome places. ADclAow» &nhenaont,
the OllWitld coane of this «reEl of Orimatal wisdom ~ ap
the DUDe lWpluJa.
J'OIUIDaCh I I & laacfable c:ariolity ie aiJroa4 Ua .0 the W.
em laads.IOadaina the W"lllba of dae But; ud the maDDer ol
aftaini. thereaDto : 10 lbe qac:ll&ioQ billa c:oaae pablio

He.

plaas, What il 'l'heolopbrl
wulci die pd8clpJel ~ 'l'beoMphr, to dillover
ill bmdllfmat; bat pill dlr tor - wJaidL ...... Ida; •
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shall find it not : neither upon the street, nor in any house that
is not his, shall he happen upon it.
He that looketh to learn the method of Theosophy, and the
manner thereof, yet searcheth not his own heart ; he shall never
know these things. For that which he hath not in himself, he
shall not find in any other place. And that which is in himself,
is it not also in every other?
Nevertheless, the precepts of truth; the maxims of morality;
the examples of virtue ; the models of piety ; the ethics and
reconomy of life : are not these good to be known? And behold ! are these not here, that thou mayest know them? And
what else is Theosophy?
But what is Kuthumi? The name availeth thee nothing.
Who knoweth his abiding-place, or the manner of his living, or
the form he weareth ? Yet be thou onely assured, that his abode
changeth ; for he dieth not, nor hath he ever known death.
Hath he abode in the jungle ; hath he residence in the lamasery ; or walketh he abroad with men? These things shalt thou
discover, when thou knowest thyself. Attend, therefore ; seek
not Kuthumi, but to answer well and truly : Who am I, that he
seeketh me? What am I, that he findeth me not?
One mountain differeth from another in altitude ; but every
one lifteth up his head to the sky. Standest thou on Sinai'?
Lookest thou upon Calvary? Tumest thou thine eyes upon

II

Poutala? Behold I tile 11111e earth ill beneath thy teet, the
same heaveus are above thee still. Tbpelf makest aD the diS'el-ence theze is. The moantain cbaugetb not, nor is there any
dift'erenc:e in the whole duty of maD.
Who theD are heathen? Who are idolaten? Let him aD~
swer who worshippeth Self'i who knoweth not that all men are
brothers, the children of one father.
I am the Lord thy God i thou shalt have DO otber gods beCore me : bath this been said anto Israel onely? or India also?
and even unto thee? Is there to choose, between him who
maketh gods of his evil parts, aod him who &shioueth idols of
wood aud Bt.Oile? Then bow, these idols are banDiess; bat
those gods war with the souL
The c:ommaudmeDta of God, are theJ writtml bat OD tablets
ofstoue? Tbe stooe heareth DOt, nor batb it •Y~
If the heart of man be like anto this, and knowetb not the lMr,
10 shall it be broken.
WhOM God hath iDfixmed dlae with tiUtb, au4 enjoiDed
upou thee virtue 1 He i1 the God of him who knoweth the troth
and doetb that which il tfabt. It thou art that ma. tbea ill
his God also tbiat. If tboa at DOt one wi&b. ~ who 1beD
lba1l be IIIUiled heathen' Who shaU be c:allecS idolatroas?
Ceale then to
miD4 witb- ~ tbiDp, aud ....
to thole qualities whida tboa mapat more pafitably diecaDo

'fU...,
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It is not the name of the fountain that concerneth thee chiefly,

but the purity of its waters. He who drinketh at the stream
and is refreshed, judgeth he not well oC its source?
Whoso is not athirst, seeketh not the spring ; yet not on that
account doth it cease to flow, out of the abundance which
Nature hath provided for all alike.
No man searcheth after truth, who loveth it not ; nor doth
any perceive the error of his ways, who hath not already some
truth in himself. And what then is the whole truth which any
man may possess, if it be not the agreement of his mind with all
things else that there are for him to know?
In what measure a man hath this, in that degree hath he
knowledge of the truth, and discriminateth error. Into the right
use of this knowledge cometh wisdom, whose part it is to know
both good and evil. And with wisdom cometh virtue, who preferreth the right before that which is wrong, and delighteth to
do good. And in her wafs, are not peace and happiness there ?
Where else are these? Behold ! the rest is emptiness.
But the differences of men are many; and even truth reconcileth not them all. Thou hast but one life allotted thee ; live
it as seemeth to thee best, and thou shalt fear nothing. Yet be
thou well assured of one certain thing : As thou art fitted to
receive it, so shall the light be given thee •.
F. T. S.

CECONOMV OF HUMAN LIFE ;
oa,

THEOSOPHICAL ETHICS.
SEcnON I.- Kt11'11DKL

BOW dcnm your heads unto the dust, 0 ye iDbabitaots of

the earth I Be silent, and receive, with mrereoce, mstnac..
tion ftom on high.
Wheresoever the sun doth shine; wheresoever the wind doth
blow ; wheresoever there is an ear to hear, and a mind to conceive : there let the precepts o( life be made known ; there let
the maxims oC truth be hooored and obeyed.
AD things proceed &om God. His power is boundless, his
wisdom eternal, his goodness eftduretb fomret.
He sitteth on bis·tluone in the centre, and the breath oC bia
mouth giveth life to tbe world.

14
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He toucheth the stars with his finger, and they run their
courses rejoicing.
On the wings of the wind he walketh abroad, and doeth his
will through all the regions of space.
Order, and grace, and beauty spring from his head.
The voice of wisdom speaketh in all his works ; but human
understanding comprehendeth it not.
The shadow of knowledge passeth over the mind of man as·
a dream ; he seeth as in the dark ; he reasoneth, and he is
deceived.
But as the light of heaven is the wisdom of God, who reasoneth not; for his mind is the fountain of truth.
Justice and mercy wait before his throne ; and love enlighteneth his countenance forever.
Who is like unto the Lord in glory? Who in power shall
contend with the Almighty? Hath he any equal in wisdom?
Can any in goodness be compared unto him?
He it is, 0 man ! who hath created thee I Thy station on
earth is fixed by his appointment ; the powers of thy mind are
the gifts of his goodness ;, the wonders of thy frame are the
work of his hand.
Hear then his voice, for it is gracious ! And he that obeyeth
shall establish his soul in peace.

OR, THEOSOPHICAL ETHICS.

IS

SEcriON 2 . - Goo AND R.EIJGION.

THERE is but one God, the Author, Creator, and Ruler of the
universe; there is no God but God, Almighty, Eternal, and
Incomprehensible; blessed be his holy Name I
The sun is not God, but his noblest image in the heavens.
He lighteneth the world with his brightness ; his warmth giveth
life to the earth. Admire thou then the created image and
instrument of God; but worship thou not the sun.
For to One who is supreme, most wise and beneficent, to
God alone, belong adoration, thanksgiving, and praise.
Who hath spread out the heavens with his hand ; who hath
traced with his finger the way of the stars.
Who calleth forth worlds by the word of his mouth, and they
roll onward; who smiteth with his arm, and they sink into
nothingness.
Who setteth bounds to the sea, that it passeth not; who saith
to the winds, Be still.
Who shaketh the earth with his feet, and the nations tremble ;
whose face darteth lighb1ing, and the wicked are dismayed.
Oh, reverence the majesty of Omnipotence, and tempt not
his anger, lest thou be destroyed!
The providence of God is over all his works ; he ruleth and
directeth with infinite wisdom.

16
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He hath instituted laws for the government of the world ; he
hath wonderfully varied them in all things ; and every being by
nature confonneth to his wilL
In the depths of his mind he revolveth all knowledge ; the
secrets of futurity lie open before him.
The thoughts of thy heart are naked to his view; he knoweth
thy detenninations before they are made.
With respect to his prescience there is nothing contingent ;
with respect to his providence there is nothing accidental.
Wonderful he is in all his ways ; his counsels are inscrutable ;
the manner of his knowledge transcendeth thy conception.
Pay-therefore to his wisdom all honor and veneration; and
bow down thyself in humble and submissive obedience to his
supreme direction.
The Lord is gracious and beneficent ; he hath created the
world in mercy and love.
His goodness is witnessed in all his works ; he is the fountain
of excellence, the centre of perfection.
The creatures of his hand declare his goodness, and all their
enjoyment speaketh his praise ; "lie clotheth them with beauty ;
he supporteth them with food ; he preserveth them with pleasure
from generation to generation.
If we lift up our eyes to heaven, his glory shineth forth ; if
we cast them down upon the earth, it is full of his goodness.

OR, THEOSOPH!CAL ETHICS.
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The hills and the valleys rejoice and sing ; fields, rivers and
woods resound his praise.
But thee, 0 man I he hath distinguished with peculiar favor ;
and exalted thy station above all other creatures.
He hath endued thee with reason, to maintain thy dominion :
he hath fitted thee with language, to improve by conversation ;
and exalted thy mind with the powers of meditation, to contemplate and adore his inimitable perfections.
And in the laws he hath ordained to rule thy life, so kindly
hath he suited thy duty to thy nature, that obedience to his precepts is happiness to thyself.
Oh, praise thou his goodness with songs of thanksgiving, and
meditate in silence on the wonders of his love ; let thy heart
overflow with gratitude ; let the language of thy lips speak
praise and adoration ; let the actions of thy life show thy love
to his laws I
The Lord is just and righteous ; he will judge the earth with
equity and truth.
He hath established his Jaws in goodness and mercy; shall
he not then punish the transgressors thereof?
Oh, think not, bold man I because thy punishment is delayed,
that the arm of the Lord is weakened ; neither flatter thyself
with hopes that he winketh at thy wrongdoings l
His eye pierceth the secrets of every heart ; he remembereth
2
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them forever, and respecteth not the persons or the stations of
men.
The high and the low, the rich and the poor, the wise and
the ignorant, when the soul hath shaken off the cumbrous
shackles of this mortal life, shall equally receive from the sentence of God a just and everlasting retribution, according to
their works.
Then shall the wicked tremble and be afraid ; but the heart
of the righteous shall rejoice in his judgments.
Oh, fear the Lord, therefore, all the days of thy life, and walk
in the paths which he hath opened before thee ! Let prudence
admonish thee ; let temperance restrain thy desires ; let justice
guide thy hand, benevolence warm thy heart, and gratitude to
heaven inspire thee with devotion. These shall give thee happiness in thy present state, and bring thee to the mansions
of eternal felicity in the paradise of God.
SEcriON

3·- STRucruRE

OF THE HuMAN

Boov.

WEAK and ignorant as thou art, 0 man I Humble as thou
shouldst be, 0 child of the dust I Wouldst thou raise thy
thoughts to infinite wisdom? Wouldst thou see Omnipotence
displayed before thee? Contemplate thine own frame.
Fearfully and wonderfully art thou made; praise therefore
thy Creator with awe, and rejoice before him with reverence.
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Wherefore of all creatures art thou alone erect, but that thou
shouldest behold his works? Wherefore art thou to behold, but
that thou mayest admire them? Wherefore to admire, but that
thou mayest adore their Creator and thine?
Wherefore is consciousness reposed in thee alone? Whence
is derived the conscious mind that cometh alone to thee?
It is not in flesh to think ; it is not in bones to reason. The
lion knoweth not that worms shall eat him ; the ox perceiveth
not that he is fed for slaughter.
Something is added to thee unlike to what thou seest ; something informeth thy clay, higher than all the objects of thy
senses. Behold I what is this?
Thy body remaineth perfect after this is fled, therefore this is
no part of thy body. It is immaterial, therefore it is immortal.
It is free to act, therefore it is accountable for its actions.
Knoweth the ass the use of food, because his teeth mow
down the herbage ? Standeth the crocodile erect, although his
backbone is as straight as thine?
God formed thee as he had formed these ; after them all
wert thou created ; superiority and command were given thee
over them all, and of his own breath did he communicate to
thee thy principle of knowledge.
Know thyself then the crown of his creation, the link uniting
spirit and matter I Witness divinity in thy humanity I Behold
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a part of God himself in thee I Remember thine own dignity,
nor dare descend to evil or to meanness.
Who planted terror in the fangs· of the serpent? Who
clothed the neck of the horse with thunder? Even he who
hath instructed thee to crush the one under thy feet, and subdue
the other to thy purposes.

SEcnoN 4· -UsE OF mE PHYSICAL SENSES.
VAUNT not of thy body, because it was first formed ; nor of
thy brain, because therein thy soul resideth. Is not the master
of the house more honorable than its walls?
The ground must be prepared, before corn can be planted :
the potter must build his furnace, before he can make his
porcelain.
As the breath of heaven sayeth unto the waters of the deep,
This way shall thy billows roll, and no other; thus high, and no
higher, shall they raise their fury: So let thy Spirit, 0 man I
actuate and direct thy flesh ; so let thy soul repress the wildness
and riot of the senses.
Thy soul is the monarch of thy frame ; suffer not its subjects
to rebel against their lord.
Thy body is as the globe of the earth, thy bones the pillars
that sustain it on its basis.

/
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As the ocean giveth rise to clouds, whose waters return again
into its bosom through the rivers ; so runneth thy life-currents
from the heart outward, and so returneth thy blood unto its
place again.
Do not both retain their course forever? Behold I the same
God ordained them.
Is not thy nostril the channel to perfumes, and thy mouth
the path to delicacies ? Yet know thou that perfumes long
smelled become offensive, that delicacies destroy the appetite
they flatter.
Are not thine eyes the sentinels that watch for thee? Yet
how often are they unable to distinguish truth from error!
Keep thy Soul in moderation; teach thy spirits to be attentive
to her good : for then shall these, her ministers, be always conveyances of truth to thee.
Thine hand, is it not a miracle? Is there in the creation
aught like unto it? Wherefore was it given thee, but that thou
mightest stretch it out to the assistance of thy brother?
Why of all things living art thou alone made capable of
blushing? That the world may read thy shame upon thy face:
therefore do nothing shameful.
Fear and dismay, why rob they thy countenance of its ruddy
splendor? Avoid guilt, and thou shalt know that fear is beneath thee, that dismay is unmanly.
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Wherefore to thee alone speak shadows in the visions of thy
pillow? Reverence them ; for know that dreams are from on
high.
Thou, man, alone canst speak. Wonder at thy glorious prerogative ; and pay to him that gave it thee a rational and welcome praise, teaching thy children wisdom, instructing the
offspring of thy loins in piety.
SECTION

5.-0RJGIN

AND AFFECTIONS OF THE SoUL.1

THE blessings, 0 man, of thine external part are health, \igor,
and comeliness. The greatest of these is health. What health
is to the body, even that is truthfulness to the soul.
1 "Soul" in the Oriental and Theosophic usage of the term requires defi·
nition for the Western mind. Soul is not an immaterial or metaphysical
abstraction, like "mind" or" thought,'' nor is it the divine and necessarily
immortal principle in man. It is a substantial thing, composed of very
subtile, tenuous, refined, and ordinarily supersensible matter, known as
the fourth of the seven principles which enter into the human constitution, exactly intermediate in its nature between the physical body, or
ordinary matter, and pure spirit. It is known also by the names" Vehi·
cle of Will,"" Body of Desire," "Spiritual Body," etc; the latter is the
term applied to it by Saint Paul. Plato called it "Psyche." One's soul,
in this sense, has form and substance, and is in fact an etherialized duplicate of the physical body. It survives the dissolution of the physical
body, thus continuing individual existence after the death of the body.
But that the soul should continue to exist for any considerable or an

Tbat tboq but. IOU\ il o( Ill knowledge the . . cataiD,
ol all trutbl the most plaiD 1lllto thee. Be meek, be ptelal
for tbia ; seek not to know it perfectly ; it ia inacrutable.
'I'biQkiug, undentmding, remembering, reasonin& willing, call not tbeee the SouL Tbey are her actions, lMlt they are not
her eaence.
Raile her not too high, tbat thou be not despised. Be tboa
not b"ke anto thole that mn by climbing ; neither debue - to
the senses of brutes, lest thou be like to the hone aDCl tbe - ,
in whom there is no unc:lenfanding.
Search thy Soul by her fica1tiea i know Iter by her virtaa.
These are more in number than the hairs or thine had; tbe
stan of heaven are not to be counted with them.
ThiDk not, with Arabiull, that ODe 1001 tt p$14 .......
men ; DCither believe tboa, with the 10111 411 EsJpt,
man bath many. Know that as thy heart, aoallo1by IIOUl JIQAei
Doth not the Sau hardeu the day? Dodl he eot allo .-.a
the wax? As it is ODe ~that 1ftllbth bolh dlee tJUal, .._
10 it il cme 110111 that wiDeth COIIItnlliCII.

that__,.
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As the Moon retaineth her nature, though darkness ipfad
itself before her face as a curtain ; so the Soul remaioetb ..re
even in the bosom of a fool.
She surviveth dissolution of the body ; she is uachangeable ;
she is alike in aD. Health calleth her forth to show her loveli·
ness, and application anointeth her with the oiJ of wisdom.
Although she shall live after thee, think not she was born
before thee. She was created with thy flesh, and fanned with
thy brain.
Justice could not give her to thee exalted by virtues, DOr
mercy deliver her to thee deformed by vices. These must be
thine, and thou must answer for them.
Suppose not that death can shield thee from examination ;
think not corruption can hide thee from inquiry. He who
formed thee of thou knowest not what, can he not raise thee
from thou knowest not what again?
Perceiveth not the cock the hour of midnight? Raiseth he
not his voice to tell thee it is morning? Knoweth not the dog
the footsteps of his master? and ftieth not the wounded goat
to the herb that healeth him? Yet when these die, their soul
retumeth unto the dust ; thine alone surviveth.
Envy not these of their senses, because they are quicker tban
thiDe OWD. Leam that thy advantage lieth not in possessing
good thiup, but in lmowing how to use them.

Hadst thou the ear of the Ita& or were dUne e,e u pierciDg
as the eagle's ; didst tboa equal the beuDd in smell; coald
the ape resip to thee bis
or the tortoise her &elmg : Jet.
without reason, wbat woold these Bell8el avail thee? Perilh
not all these aeatures lite their kind?
Hath any one of them the gift of speech? can any one ol
them say unto thee, Therefore did I thus and so?
11le lips of the wise are as the doors of the cabinet ; no aoaaer
are they opened than treasures are poured out befOre thee.
Like onto trees of gold arranged In beds of lilver are 1rile
words uttered in due season.
Canst thou think too greatly of thy Soul? Can too much be
118id in her praise? Sbe is the image of him tbat pve her.
Remember thou her dignity fOrever; fOrget DOt bow srat a
talent is committed to thy c:harse·
Wbalsoever may do sood may also do hlll'lla. Tate heed that
thoo direct thy Soul's COCJne to mae.
Think not that dJqu canst lose her in the ~ tbat tboa
amst bury her in thy doeet. AdioD is her deJJsht, and lbe
wiD DOt be withheld &om it.
Her motion is perpetual; her .uempta aae UDiveaal; ber

taste,

aslity is DOt to he sttppelled.
k it It the ataenDolt pat of the earth? -will hare it. Jl
it beyoDd the fCiioa ol the lltall? Jet will . . .,. clilccwer it.
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Inquiry is her delight. As one traversing the burning sands
in search of water, so is the soul that thirsteth after knowledge.
Guard her, for she is rash; restrain her, for she is irregular;
correct her, for she is outrageous. More supple is she than
water, more pliable than wax, more yielding than air. Is there
aught then can bind her?
As a sword in the hand of a madman, even so is the Soul of
him that lacketh discretion.
The end of her search is truth ; her means to discover it are
reason and experience.
But are not these weak, uncertain, and fallacious? How then
shall she attain unto the truth?
General opinion is no proof of truth ; for the generality of
men are ignorant.
Perception of thyself, the knowledge of thy Creator, the .
sense of the worship thou owest unto him, are not these plain
before thy face? Hath thy soul the consciousness of God in
thee ? Then, behold I what is there more that man needeth to
know?
SEcTioN

6. -PERIOD AND UsE OF HUMAN LIFL

As the eye of the morning to the lark, as the shade of the
evening to the owl; as honey to the bee, or as carrion to the
vulture : even such is life unto the heart of man.
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bright, it dazzteth not; though obecure, it cUsplea.

eth DOt ; though sweet, it cloyeth not ; though corrupt, it lm)Jt.
eth not. Yet who is be that knoweth its true value?

Learn to esteem liCe aright; then art thou near the pinaacle
wisdom.
Think not, with the fool, that nothing is more valuable ; nor
believe, with the pretended wise, that thou shouJdst contemn it.
Love it not for itself, live it not for thyself; but wlue an4 use
thy liCe for the good of others.
Gold cannot buy it for thee, neither can mines of diamonds
purchase back the moment thou bast DOW lost of it. EmplO)'
the succeeding ones in virtue.
Say not tbat it were best not to baYe been bom ; or, if bom,
that it bad been best to die early. Neither dare thoa to uk of
thy Creator, Where bad been the evD bad I not existed? Good
is in thy power; the want or good is evil : aDd if thy questfoG
be just, Jo I it condemnetb thee.
Would the fish swallow the bait if he lmew the hook were ldd
therein? Would the Bon enter the toiJs if be saw they were
prepared for him? So, neither WOUld 1DIIIi wish to Hve were
the soul to perish with tbil day; nor woald a mercifUl God
bave created him. Xnotr, benc:e, thou. llhalt liYe afterwards.
AI the bird iDdoaed in tbe
belore he eeeth it, ,_ ...
eth not his Jlesh aaafDittbe llldel ~; 10 Ddtller Jabot thou
o(

case
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vainly to escape from the state thou art in ; but know it is
allotted thee, and be content therewith.
Though its ways be uneven, yet are they not all painful.
Accommodate thyself to them ; and where is least appearance
of evil, there suspect the greatest danger.
When thy bed is straw, thou sleepest in security; but when
thou art stretched on roses, beware of the thorns.
A good death is better than an evil life ; strive to Jive therefore as long as thou oughtest, not as· long as thou canst. Whilst
thy life is to others worth more than thy death, it is thy duty to
preserve it.
Complain not with the fool of the shortness of thy time.
Remember, that with thy days, thy cares are shortened.
Take from the period of thy life its useless parts, and what
remaineth? Take off the time of thi~e infancy, thy second
childhood of age, thy sleep, thy thoughtless hours, thy days of
sickness ; and even at the fulness of years, how few the seasons
thou hast truly numbered I
He that gave thee life as a blessing, shortened it to make it
more so. To what end would longer life have served thee?
Wishest thou to have 'an opportunity of more vices? As to the
good, will not he that limited thy span be satisfied with the
fruits of it?
To what end, 0 child of sorrow ! wouldest thou live longer?

To bra&tbe, to eat, to lee the world? All tbia tboa bast doae
oftell already. Too fiequent repetitioa, is it DOt tkaoaae'l .mel
ia it llOt superftuous?
Wouldest thou improve thy wildom and thy virtue 'l Alu 1
wbat art thou to know? or who is be that shall teach thee?
Badly enough thou employest the little thou hast; dale not
thadOre to ~plain that more is not given thee.
RepiDe DOt at thy want of knowledge.; it must perish with
thee iD the grave. Be honest here j 10 &bait thou be wile hereafter.

Say not unto the raven, Why namberest thou seven times the
age of thy lord? Or to the fawn, Why are tbiDe eyes to 1ee
thine oflipring to an hundred generationt? Ale these to be
compared with thee in the abuse of Ufd Are tbeJ ziotlcg?
Are they croel? Are they uapte(ul? Leam fiom them ratbcr
that innocence ollife and limplicity of IIUUIIIlel'l are tbe patbl
to a good old .ge.
Knowest thou to employ life better tbu the.!' 'l'beD rA it may suftic:e tbce.
Man, that dale enslave the world, bowinc that he caD CDJoy his tynumy but a IDOIHilt, to wbat would be not aspire if
be 1l'ele iJamalta1?
EDough hat tboa o( . . . bat thou. reprdelt it not. TboQ
at in wut rA it, 0 . . 1bat tlloa II'& prodipL 'l'bolllbrowll&
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it lightly away, as if thou badst more than enough ; and yet
thou ~pinest that it is not gathered again unto thee.
Know that it is not abundance that maketh rich, but ecooomy. The wise cootiDueth to Jive from his first period; the
fool is always beginDing.
Labor not for riches first, and thiDk thou wilt afterward
enjoy them. He that neglecteth the present moment, throweth
away all that he bath. As the arrow passeth through his heart,
whilst the warrior Jmew not that it was coming ; so shall his life
be taken away, before he knoweth that he hath it.
What then is life, that man should desire it? What is
breathing, that he should covet it?
Is not life a scene of delusion, a series of misadventure, a
pur&Uit of evils linked on all sides together? In the beginning
it is ignorance, paiD is in its middle, and its end is SOITOW, As
one wave pusbeth on another, till both are involved in that behind them ; even so succeedeth evil to evil in the life of man ;
the greater and the present swallow up the lesser and the past.
Our terron are real evils ; our expectations look forward to
improbabilities.
Fools, to dread as mortals, and to desire as if immortal!
What put of life is it we would wish to remain with us? Is
it youth l Can we be in love with riot, licentiousness, and
temerity l Is it age? Then are we fond of infirmities?
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It is said, Gray hairs are revered, and in length of days is
honor. But Virtue addeth reverence to the bloom of youth ;
and without her, age planteth more wrinkles in the soul than
· on the forehead.
Is age respected because it hateth riot? What justice is in
this, when it is not age that despiseth pleasure, but pleasure
that despiseth age ?
Be virtuous whilst thou art young ; so shall thine age be
honored.
SECTION

7·- CONSIDERATION.

CoMMUNE with thyself, 0 man ! and consider wherefore thou
wert made.
Contemplate thy powers, thy wants, and thy connections ; so
shalt thou discover the duties of life, and be directed in all thy
ways.
Proceed not to speak, or to act, before thou hast weighed thy
words and examined the tendency of every step thou shalt
take : so shall disgrace fly far from thee, and in thine house shall
shame be a stranger ; repentance shall not visit thee, nor sorrow
dwell upon thy cheek.
The thoughtless man bridleth not his tongue ; he speaketh at
random, and is caught in the foolishness of his own words.
As one that runneth in haste and leapeth over a fence may
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fall into a pit on the other side that he seeth not : so is the
man that plungeth into an action before he hath considered the
consequences thereo£
Hearken therefore unto the voice of Consideration : her
words are the words of wisdom, and her paths shall lead thee to
safety and truth.
SECI'ION

8.- HUMILITY

AND PRIDE.

Wao art thou, 0 man I that presumest on thine own wisdom?
wherefore dost thou vaunt thyself on thine own acquirements?
The first step toward being wise, is to know that thou art
ignorant ; if thou wouldest not be deemed foolish in the judgment of others, cast off the folly of being wise in thine own
conceit.
As a plain garment best adometh a beautiful woman; so a
decent behavior is the greatest ornament of wisdom.
The speech of a modest man giveth lustre to truth, and the
diffidence of his words absolveth his error.
He relieth not on his own wisdom ; he weigheth the counsels
of a friend, and receiveth the benefit thereof.
He turneth away his ear from his own praise, and believeth it
not ; he is the last to discover his own perfections.
Yet, as a veil addeth to beauty, so are his virtues set off by
the shade which his humility casteth upon them.

\
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But behold the proud man, and observe his arrogance ! He
clotheth himself in rich attire ; he walketh in the public street ;
he casteth around his eyes, and courteth observation.
He tosseth up his head, and overlooketh the poor. He
treateth his inferiors with insolence ; in return, his superiors look
down with derision on his pride and folly.
He despiseth the judgment of others ; he relieth on his own
opinion, and is confounded.
He is puffed. up with the vanity of his imagination ; his delight is to hear and to speak of himself, all the day long.
He swalloweth his own praise with greediness ; and in return
the flatterer eateth him up.

SECTION

9·- DIUGENCE

AND SLOTH.

SINCE the days that are passed are gone forever, and those that
are to be may not come to thee ; it behooveth thee, 0 man ! to
employ the present time, neither regretting the loss of that
which is past, nor depending too much on that which is to
come.
This instant is thine ; the next lieth still in the womb of futur·
ity, and thou knowest not what it may bring forth.
Whatsoever thou resolvest upon, do it quickly ; defer not till
evening what the morning may accomplish.
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Idleness is the parent of want and of pain ; but the labor of
virtue bringeth forth abundance and pleasure.
The hand of Diligence defeateth want ; prosperity and
success attend the· industrious man.
Who is he that hath acquired wealth ; that hath risen to
power ; that hath clothed himself with honor ; that is named in
the city with praise ; and that standeth before the king in his
counsel? Even he that hath shut out idleness from his house,
and hath said unto Sloth, Thou art mine enemy.
He riseth up early, and lieth down late; he exerciseth his
mind with contemplation, and his body with action ; he preserveth the health of both.
The slothful man is a burden unto himself; his hours hang
heavy on his head ; he loitereth about, and knoweth not what
he would do.
His days pass away like the shadow of a cloud; he leaveth
behind him no mark for remembrance.
His body is diseased for want of exercise ; he wisheth for
action, but hath no power to move ; his mind is in darkness ;
his thoughts are confused ; he longeth for knowledge, but hath
no application ; he would eat of the almond, but hateth the
trouble of breaking its shell.
His house is in disorder ; his servants are wasteful and riotous ; he runneth on toward ruin. He seeth it with his eyes; he
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heareth it with his ears ; be shaketh his bead, and wisbetb, bat
hath DO resolutioD. Tben ruin cometh upon him h"ke a wbid·
wind; IDd shame IDd remorse desceud with him to the pan.

SzcnoN 10,- Earul.ATJOK

u

AND

JJW.OOSY,

thf &Oal tbirsteth fOr honor ; if thine ear hath pleasure in
tbe voice of praise : raise thou tbyselt from the dust whereof
thou art made, and exalt thine aim to all that is praileworthy.
Tbe oak that now spreadeth his branches towatd the heaYeu.
was once but an acorn in the bowels of the earth.
Endeavor to be fint in thy caiUDg, whatever it be ; neither
let any one go before thee in well-doing. Yet envy not tbe
merits of another, but improve thine own talents.
Scorn also to put down thy competitor by my dishoDest
method or unworthy rivalry ; strive to raise thyle1f abcwe him
only by excelling him. So shall they that contest for superiolity be aowned with honor, if Dot with success.
By 'Virtuous emulation is the spirit of man exalted withia him ;
lae panteth after &me, and rejoiceth as a racer to nm his coume.
He tiseth like the pUn-tree, in spite of oppreiSicm ; be 1081'•
eth aloft as an eagle in the firmament, and fixeth his eye upoo
the glories of tbe IIUDo
The eumpklm -emmeat.w·..- men are his viliooas by Disht; his
delipt • to follow 1bem an the day Joac.
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He forrneth great designs ; he rejoiceth in the execution
thereof; and his name goeth forth to the ends of the world.
But the heart of the jealous man is gall and bitterness ; his
tongue spitteth venom ; the success of his neighbor breaketh
his rest.
He sitteth in his cell repining; and the good that cometh to
another is to him an evil. Hatred and malice feed upon his
heart, and there is no rest in him.
He feeleth in his own brear;t no love of goodness, and therefore believeth his neighbor like unto himself.
He endeavoreth to depreciate those that excel him, and
putteth an evil interpretation on all their deeds. He lieth in
wait, and meditateth mischief.
But the detestation of man pursueth him ; he is crushed as
a spider in his own web.
SECTION I I . - PRUDENCE.

HEAR the words of Prudence ; give heed unto her counsels,
and store them in thine heart. Her precepts are universal, and
all the virtues lean upon her. She is the guide and mistress of
human life.
Let him that scoffeth at the lame take care that be halt not
himself. Whosoever speaketh of another's failings with delight,
shall hear of his own with bitterness of heart.
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Pat a bridle on thy toague; let a pam befOre thyJipa: 1e1t
dJe words of thine OWD mouth destroy thy peace. Of macb
speakiDs cometh repentance, but in ai1ence is safety.
The prruJous man is a bmdel1 to society : the ear is sick at JUs

babbliDg; the torrent of his words overwbelmeth CODvenatioa.
Bout not of thyse~ for it shall bdDg COGtempt upon thee j
Deitber deride aaotber, for it is dangerous.
Scol' not at thine enemy ; satire aball move his toagae co
lliDsin8 words, aDd his sarcastic lips sba11 moc:k thine own.
A bitter jest is the poison or fiieodsbip; and be who cannot
l'ellraiD his tongue shaD have trouble.
Furnish thyself with accommodations proper to thy condition ; yet spend DOt to the utmost thou canst &ford, that the
proYideDce oE thy youth may be a comfort to thine old .,e.
Avarice is the pueot of evil deeds; but fraplity is the IIIJ'e
pa!diao oE oar virtues.
Let thine owa business engage thy attention ; leave the care
or the state to the rulers thereof.
Let not thy recreadoos be expeusive, Jest the pain or parchasing them ezceed tk p1easare thou hat in their enjoyment.
Neither Jet pl'OIIpelitJ put ont the eyes of circumspectfoo, aor
abtmdaoce cut off the bands oE bgality. He that ioduJgeth
too mach ill the sapeftluitiea or Ire, sbd live co llmeot the
WUltofila~
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From the experience of others, do thou learn wisdom; and
from their failings, learn to correct thine own faults.
Trust no man before thou hast tried him ; yet mistrust none
without reason, for it is uncharitable. But when thou hast
proven a man to be honest, lock him up in thine heart as a
treasure ; regard him as a jewel of inestimable price.
Receive not the favor of the mercenary, nor join in friendship with the wicked ; they shall be snares unto thy virtue, and
bring sorrow to thy soul.
Use not to-day what to-morrow may want; neither leave to
hazard that which foresight may provide or painstaking may
prevent.
Yet expect not, even from Prudence, unfailing success ; for
the day knoweth not what the night may bring forth.
The fool is not always unfortunate, nor the wise· man always
successful; yet never had a fool thorough enjoyment, never was
a wise man wholly unhappy.
SECTION 12.- FOR'lTIUDE.

PERILS and misfortunes, privation, pain, and injury, are
more or less the certain lot of every man that cometh into
the world.
It behooveth thee, therefore, 0 child of calamity, early to
fortify thy mind with courage and patience ; that thou mayest
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support thine allotted pcldioD ot human mla with a bea>miq
resolution.
& the camel endureth labor 8Dd heat, aDd hunger and thirst,
through deserts of sand, and f&intetb not ; 10 the fortitude of
man shall sustain him through all perils.
A noble spirit disdaineth the malice of fortune; his ptDal
of soul is not to be cast down. Be hath DOt sufl'cred his bappi..
Dell to depend upon her smiles; therefore with her 1ioWIII
sba1l he Dot be dismayed.
& a rock on the sea-ahore he standeth finD, and the daahiDg
of the waves diaturbeth him not. He miseth his head lib a
tower on a hiD, and the arrows ot fortune drop at his feet.
In the instant ot danger, the courage of 1Us heart sustalneth
him; 8Dd the steadinell of bia mind bearetb bim oat. He
meeteth the evils of life as a mm that ptb fixth ioto 't.tde;
he retumeth with victory iD hia hmd.
under the pressure or mWorttmea, hil ~
their weight; and by his coastaDc:y be shaD sunDOUDt them.
But the dastardly spirit or the conrd betnlyeth JWD. to
shame.
By shrinking 11Dder povaty, be IIOopeth dowa to ~;
by tamely beariDg insults, he m'riteth mJUEia.
AI the reed is lbak.eD by a tnatb ol air, • tM u.Jotr ol
eYil mateth him lmDb1e.

.umatca
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In the hour of daoget-, be is embarrassed and conCouoded; fa
tbe day oC misfortune, be sinketh ; and despair overwbelmeda

·his

IIOUI.

SEcnoN 13· - Coln'DrramNT.
FoRGET not, 0 man I that thy station on earth ill appobalecl
by the wisdom of the Eternal; who knoweth thy heart, who
seeth the vanity of all thy wisbell, and who often in llleiC7
denietb thy requests.
Yet for all reasonable desires, and for all honest endeavors,
his benevolence hath established, in the nature o£ thinp, a
probability of sucoe&ll.
The uneasiness thou feelest, the misfortune thou bewaileat,behold the root from whence they spring I Even thine own
f'oDy, thine own pride, thine own distempered flmcy.
Murmur not therefore at these dispensatioDB of God, but c:orrect thine own heart. Neither say within thyself, Had I wealth
or power or leisure, I should be happy ; for know that these all
bring, to their several possessors, their peculiar inCOilYeDieuces.
The poor man seeth not the vexations and anxieties of the
rich; be feeleth not the difficulties and perplexities of power,
nor knoweth be the wearisomeness of leisute ; and therefore it
is that he repineth at his lot.
Emy not, then, the appearance oC bappinesl in aay mau, for
thou knowest not his secret griefi.
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To be satisfied witll a tittle, is the patat wisdom ; for be
that increaseth his lic:bel, iBaaaetla IUs cares. But a ca.
tented miod is a hidden treasure, and troablo fiDdeth it aot.
Yet iC tbou IUlf'ereat not the aDurementa of ilrt1me to mb
thee of justice, 01' temperance, or charity, or modesty; then
even riches themselfts shaD not make thee unhappy. But heace
shalt thou learn, that the c:up of felicity, pare and aramixrd, is
by no meaus a draught fOl' mortal man.
Vutue is the race that God hath set thee to 1'111l, and bappt.
ness is the goal; at which none can arrive till he bath fin.
ished his course : then shaD he ICCleive bill crowD mthe ......
sioDs of eternity.
SBcncllf 14--'TBIIPat.ula

.&liD

Colt'rDmfa.

Tu Jlealest appoech tlaoa canst make to happiDal. OD thil
lide the pave, is to enjoy bcaltb, wilclom, aDd peace el miDd J
aad tbeae are &om Heavea.
'I'bele b1easings il thou halt ad woaldelt praene to okl aae,
avoid the allamDeas of VoluptuoaaDela, aiM! lly ~ her
temptatioDI.
When she tpteadetb her de&xiel OD tile baard; when ._
wine epmJeth ia tbe cap; wbm the IIDilldl upGQ thee, ad
pensaadetb tbee to . . joJfil1 - . . , c tbea il the . . ol
daapr.

I
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Wherefore let Reason then stand firmly on her guard ; for if
thou hearkenest unto the words of this adversary of virtue, thou
art deceived and betrayed.
The joy which she promiseth shall change to ma~ess ; for
her pleasures lead on to diseases, and thou hast locked arms
with Death.
Look round her board, cast thine eyes upon her guests, and
observe those that have been allured by her smiles, that have
listened to the seducing voice of her temptations.
Are they not meagre ? are they not sickly? are they not
spiritless? Their short moments of jollity and riot, are they not
followed by tedious hours of pain and dejection?
She hath debauched and palled their appetites ; they have
now no relish for her dainties ; her votaries are become her
victims. Such is the just and natural consequence which God
hath ordained, in the constitution of things, for the punishment
of those that abuse his gifts.
But who is she that, with graceful steps and lively air, trippeth
over yonder plain?
The rose blusheth on her cheeks ; the sweetness of the morning breatheth from her lips; joy, tempered with ·innocence and
modesty, sparkleth in her eyes ; and from the cheerfulness of her
heart she singeth as she walketh.
Her name is Health ; she is the daughter of Exercise, who
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begat her of Temperance ; their sons inhabit the mountains that
stretch over the- northern regions.
They are brave, active, and vivacious ; they partake of all the
beauties and virtues of their sister. Vigor stringeth their sinews,
strength dwelleth in their bones, and labor is their delight all the
day long.
The employments of their father excite their appetites, and
the repasts of their mother refresh them.
To combat the passions is their delight ; to conquer evil
habits, their glory.
Their pleasures are moderate, and therefore enduring ; their
repose is short, but sound and undisturbed.
Their blood is pure ; their minds are serene ; and the physician findeth not the way to their habitations.
But safety dwelleth not with the sons of men, neither is security found within their gates. Behold them exposed to new
dangers from without, whilst a traitor lurketh within to betray
them.
Their health, their strength, their beauty and activity, have
kindled desire in the bosom of lascivious Love.
She standeth in her bower ; ·she courteth their regard ; she
spreadeth her nets.
Her limbs are soft ; her air is delicate ; her attire is loose and
inviting. Wantonness speaketh in her eyes, and on her bosom
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sitteth temptation. She beckoneth with her finger ; she wooeth
with her looks ; and by the smoothness of her tongue she
seeketh to seduce them.
Ah I fly from her allurements ; stop thine ears to her enchanting words. If thou meet the languor of her eyes ; if thou hear
the softness of her voice ; if she cast her arms about thee : so
shall she bind thee in chains forever.
Shame followeth, and disease, and want, and care, and
remorse.
Enfeebled by dalliance, with luxury pampered, and softened
by sloth, strength shall forsake thy limbs, and health shall fly thy
constitution. Thy days shall be few and inglorious; thy griefs
shall be many, yet meet with no compassion.
SECilON I 5·- BENEVOLENCE.
WHEN thou regardest thy wants, when thou seest thine imperfections ; acknowledge thou, 0 son of humanity ! the goodness
of him that hath honored thee with reason, endued thee with
speech, and placed thee in society to receive and reciprocate
helps, to confer mutual obligations.
Thy food, thy clothing, thy convenience of habitation ; thy
protection from injuries ; thine enjoyment of the comforts and
pleasures of life :·all these thou owest to the assistance of others ;
and these thou canst enjoy only in the bonds of society.
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It is thy duty, tberefole, to be a iimd to IMJlkind, u it it
thine interest tbat man should be fricmdly to tbee.
As the JOIC batheth lweetDell fiom her own utare, 10 the
heart of a benevoleot mao procluceth aood worb.
He fllljoyeth the ease and tDDqUiJJity of his OWD 'bnalt; he
rejoiceth mthe happiDea aDd prosperity or bia ueipbor.
He openeth not hie ear unto s1aoder; the fault~ and 8liliDII
of others give pain to his heart.
Hia desire is to do good ; he aearcheth oat the oceuioal
thereof; aDd in J:'CIDOViDs the opprelliou of others he micndl
his own.
From the Jarseness of his mind he compebeudeth ia Ida
wishes the happinesa of aD JDeD ; from tbe plCl'Oiity ~ Jail
beatt, be eDdeavoreth to promoce it.
Sacmllr 16.- ]VSI'ICL
Tim peace or IIOCicty depe:odeth on Jlllltb; tbe happiDea
of Jadifidua)s huseth OD the lllfe eojoymeDt of al their JIGIJ-'

lellions.
Keep the daites or thy heart, tbaeAxe. dbiD the boaDda ot
moderalioa i Jet the huld ot Judc:e pidelhem ariaht.
Clllt aot a ccwetiOal e,e oa tbe pod& ot day J10iabbar; lit

whatever. Ida be . . . ,._ tilt tad.
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Let no inducement tempt thee, nor any provocation excite
thee, to lift up thine hand to the hazard of his life.
Defame not his character; bear no false witness against him.
Corrupt not his servant to cheat or forsake him.
And the wife of his bosom, 0 tempt her not to sin I It would
be a grief to his heart which thou couldst not alleviate, an injury
to his life which no reparation could atone.
In all thy dealings with men, be just and impartial; and
do unto them as thou wouldest that they should do unto
thee.
Be faithful to thy trust, and deceive not the man that relieth
upon thee; it is less evil in the sight of God to steal than to
betray.
Oppress not the poor ; defraud not of his hire the laboring
man.
When thou sellest for gain, hear the whisperings of conscience, and be satisfied with moderation ; nor from the ignorance of the buyer make advantage to thyself.
Pay the debts that thou owest ; for he that gave thee credit
relied upon thine honor; and to withhold from him his due, is
not less dishonorable than unjust.
Finally, 0 son of society I examine thine heart; call remembrance to thine aid ; and if in any of these things thou findest thou hast transgressed, take sorrow and shame to thyself;
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repent thou, and make speedy reparation to the utmost of thy
power.
SEC110N

17.- CHARI1Y.

HAPPY is the man that hath sown in his breast the seed of
benevolence ; the fruits thereof shall be Charity and Love.
From the fountain of his heart shall rise rivers of goodness ;
and the streams shall overflow for the benefit of mankind.
He assisteth the poor in their trouble ; he rejoiceth in furthering the prosperity of all men.
He censureth not his neighbor ; he believeth no tales
of envy and malice, neither repeateth he any slanders or
calumnies.
He forgiveth the injuries of men ; he wipeth them from his
remembrance ; revenge and malevolence have no place in his
heart.
For evil he returneth not evil; he hateth not even his enemies, but requiteth their injustice with friendly admonition.
The griefs and anxieties of men excite his compassion ; he
endeavoreth to alleviate the weight of their misfortunes, and
the pleasure of success rewardeth his labor.
He calmeth the fury of angry men, and healeth their quarrels ;
he preventeth the mischiefs of strife and animosity.
He promoteth in his neighborhood peace and good will, and
his name is repeated with praise and benediction.
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SECTION 18.- GRATITUDE.

As the branches of a tree return their sap to the root whence
it arose ; as the river poureth his stream to the sea whence his
spring was supplied : so doth the heart of a grateful man delight
in returning a benefit received.
He acknowledgeth his obligation with cheerfulness ; he looketh
on his benefactor with love and esteem.
And if to return it be not in his power, he nourisheth the
memory of it in his breast with kindness ; he 'rorgetteth it not,
all the days of his life.
The hand of the generous man is like unto the clouds of
heaven, which drop upon the earth fruits, herbage, and flowers ;
but the heart of the ungrateful is as a desert of sand, that
swalloweth greedily the showers that fall, burieth them in its
bosom, and produceth Jlothing.
Envy not thy benefactor, nor strive to conceal the benefit he
hath conferred ; for though to oblige is better than to be obliged,.
and though generosity commandeth admiration : yet the humility of gratitude toucheth the heart, and is amiable in the sight
of both God and man.
Entertain thou therefore Gratitude in thine house, and instruct
her well : that when thou art visited by Generosity, thy guests
may not say, Behold, we are strangers one to another I
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But receive not a faYOr from the hand of the proud ; to the
aDd avaricious be under no obliption : for the vanity of
pride shan expose thee to shame, and the greediDeas of avarice
sbaU never be -.tisfied.
~elfish

Sscrlolf 19.-Sufcany AND HYP0C1t18Y.

0 THOU that art enamoured with the beauties of Truth, and
.bast fixed thy heart on the simp6city of her charms I Hold
&at thy fidelity unto her, and forsake her not ; for the c:oustaocy
of thy virtue shaD crown thee with honor.
'lbe tongue of the sincere man is rooted in his heart; Hypocrisy and Deceit have no place in bia words.
He blusheth at Dlsebood, and is confOunded ; but in speakiDa
the truth, be hath a steady eye.
He supporteth, aa a man, the dignity of his cbarader; to the
arts of the hypocrite be scometh to stoop.
He il consistent with himself; he is never embarraaed ; be
hath courage enough to speak the tmth : but to Jie he is afraid.
He is tar above the meanness of dissimu1ation ; the words of
his IDOQth are the thoughts of his heart.
Yet with
and caution be opeaetb his lipa; he
llbldletb what fa rfabt, and speaketh with cliacretion.
He adviseth in friendliness ; he 1epcmtb with freedom; IDd
wllatlloenr be p!OIDisetlt shall eme1y be ped'ormed.

prudellce
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But the heart of the hypocrite is hid in his breast; he masketh his words in the semblance of truth, whilst the business of
his life is to deceive.
He laugheth in sorrow ; he weepeth in joy ; and the words·
of his mouth have no interpretation.
He worketh in the dark as a mole, and fancieth he is safe ;
but he blundereth into the light, and is exposed with his dirt on
his head.
He passeth his days in perpetual constraint ; his tongue and
his heart are forever at variance.
He laboreth for the name of a righteous man ; he huggeth
himself in the thoughts of his cunning.
0 fool ! fool ! the pains that thou takest to hide what thou
art, are more than would make thee what thou wouldest seem to
be. The children of wisdom shall mock at thy cunning; in the
midst of security thy disguise shall be stripped off; and the
finger of derision shall point thee to scorn.
SEcrioN 2 0 . - VANITY.

INCONSTANCY is powerful in the bosom of man ; Intemperance
swayeth his heart this way and that ; Despair engrosseth much
of it ; and Fear proclaimeth, Behold, I sit unrivalled therein !
But Vanity is beyond all these.
Weep not, therefore, at the calamities of the human state ;
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but rather laugh at its follies. In the hands of the man given
over to Vanity, life is but the shadow of a dream.
The hero, most renowned of human characters, what is he
but the bubble of this weakness? The public is fickle and ungrateful ; why should the man of wisdom endanger himself for
fools?
The man that neglecteth his present concerns, to revolve how
he will behave when he becometh greater, feedeth himself with
wind whilst his bread is eaten by another.
Act as becometh thy present station ; and in more exalted
ones thy face shall not be ashamed.
What blindeth the eye, or what hideth the heart of a man
from himself, like vanity? Lo ! when thou seest not thyself,
then others discover thee most plainly.
Less than the tulip, that is gaudy without perfume, and conspicuous without utility, is the man that setteth himself up on
high, and hath not merit: for he lacketh even beauty.
The heart of the vain is troubled whilst it seemeth content ;
his cares are greater than his pleasures.
His solicitude cannot rest with his bones ; the grave is not
deep enough to hide his anxiety. He extendeth his thoughts
beyond his being ; he bespeaketh praise to be paid when he is
gone : but whoso promiseth it, deceiveth him.
As the man that engageth his wife to remain in widowhood,
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tbat she disturb not his soul : so is he that expecteth praise to
reach his ears beneath the earth, or to cherish his heart in its
throud.
Do weD whilst thou livest ; but regard not what is said of thy
deeds. Content thyself with deserving praise, and thy posterity
shaD rejoice in hearing thee praised.
As the butterfly that seeth not her own colors ; as the jessamine that scenteth not the fragrance it casteth forth : so is the
mao that appeareth gay, and biddeth others take note of it.
To what purpose, saith be, is my vesture of gold, or to what
end is my table fined with dainties, if no eye gaze upon them, if
the world know it not? But do thou give thy raiment to the
naked and thy food unto the hungry : so shalt thou be praised,
and feel that thou deservest it.
Why bestowest thou on every mao the Battery of unmeaniDg
words? Thou knowest when it is returned to thee ; and thou
regardest it not. The flatterer knoweth he lieth nnto thee ; yet
aJso that thou wilt thank him for it. Speak but sincerely, and
thou shalt bear with instruction.
The vain man delighteth to speak of himself; bnt he seeth
not that others disli'ke to hear him.
If he hath done any thing worthy of praise ; if he poae11
any thing worthy of admiration : his joy ia to proclaim it, his
pride ia to hear it reported.
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The desire of such a man defeateth itself. Men say not, Behold, he hath done it ! See, he possesseth it ! but, Mark how
proud he is of it I
The heart of man cannot attend at once to many things. He
who fixeth his soul on display, loseth the reality. He pursueth
bubbles which break in their flight; and he treadeth to earth
that which would do him honor.
SECTION 2 t. -INCON5rANCY.

NATURE urgeth thee to Inconstancy, 0 man ! Therefore
guard thyself at all times against it.
Thou art from the womb of thy mother various and vacillating ; from the loins of thy father inheritest thou instability :
how then shalt thou be firm ?
They that gave thee a body, furnished it with weakness ; but
he that gave thee a soul, armed it with resolution. Employ
this, and thou art wise ; be wise, and thou shalt be happy.
He that doeth well, let him beware how he boasteth of it ;
for rarely is it of his own will.
Is not well-doing the result of an impulse from without, born
of uncertainty, determined by accident, dependent on circumstances? To these conditions then, and to chance, is due the
praise.
Beware of irresolution in the purpose of thine actions ; beware
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of wavering in the execution thereof: so shalt thou triumph
over two great failings of thy nature.
What reproacheth reason more than to act perversely?
What can suppress the tendencies to this, but firmness of mind?
The inconstant man feeleth that he changeth, but knoweth
not why ; he seeth that he escapeth from himself, but perceiveth not how. Be thou incapable of change in that which is
right, and men will rely upon thee.
Establish unto thyself principles of action, and see that thou
act ever according to them.
First know that thy principles are just, and then be thou
inflexible in the path of them.
So shall thy passions have no rule over thee, and thy constancy insure unto thee the good that thou possessest. So shall
misfortune be driven from thy door, and Anxiety and Disappointment be strangers to thy gates.
Suspect not evil in any one until thou seest it ; when thou
seest it, forget it not.
Whoso hath been an enemy, can hardly be a friend; for man
mendeth not easily his faults.
How shall his actions be right that hath no rule of life ?
Nothing can be just that proceedeth not from reason.
The inconstant hath no peace in his soul ; neither can any
be at ease with whom he concemeth himself.
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His life is unbalanced ; IUs motioas are irregular ; his IIOUl
cba.Dgeth with the weather.
To-day he loveth thee, to.morrow thou art detested by bim ;
and why? Himself knoweth not wherefore be then loved, or
wherefore he now bateth.
To-day is be the tyrant, but to-JDOil'OW thy servant is less
bumble; and why? He that is anopnt without power, will be
servile when there is no subjection.
To-day is he profuse, yet to.Dl01'1'01r he grudgeth food 1D1t&.
his mouth. Thus is it with him that knoweth not moderation..
Who shaD say of the chameleon, He is black, when a ~
ment after, the greermess of grass overspzeadeth him?
Who sball say of the iDcoDStaDt, He is joyful, when bia nat
breath sba1l be speot in sigbiag1
What is the life of such a maa, but the pllaDtom or a dream 1
In the morning he riseth happy, at DOOD he is OD the rack-;
this hour be is a god. the next below a worm; oae moment be
laughetb, the next he weepetb ; now he willeth, then be 1riDetli.
not; and next he knoweth not whether he ...metb or DO,
Yet neither ease nor pain bath fixed upon him ; lieither ia
he waxed greater, DOl" become lea; Deitber hath be cauae tJJ
laughter, DOr reason for sorrow: therefbnJ. lball DODe ol tbele
abide with bUD.

1be happioell c( tbe iDtDtslaDt Is -~tJ*liCe
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sand, and the wind bloweth away its foundation. What wonder
then that it falleth?
But what exalted form is this, that hitherward directs his
even, uninterrupted course? Whose foot is firm on the earth,
whose head is high above the clouds.
On his brow sitteth majesty ; steadiness is in his port ; and in
his heart reigneth tranquillity.
Though obstacles appear in the way, he deigneth not to look
upon them ; though heaven and earth oppose his passage, yet
he proceedeth.
The mountains sink beneath his tread ; the waters of the
ocean are dried up under the sole of his foot.
The tigress throweth herself across his way in vain ; the spots
of the leopard glow against him unregarded.
He marcheth through embattled legions ; with his hand he
putteth aside the terrors of death.
Storms beat against his shoulders, but are not able to shake
them ; the thunder bursteth over his head unheard ; the lightning serveth only to show the glory of his face.
His name is Resolution I He cometh from the uttermost
part of the earth ; he discemeth Happiness afar ; his eye discovereth her temple beyond the limits of the pole.
He walketh 'QP to her gates; he entereth boldly, and there
he remaineth forever.
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E&tablisb thy heart, 0 man I in what is right ; then bow,
that the greatest of human praJse is to be immutable.
SlcnoN u . -

INrnumY.

VMB and inconstant aa thou art, 0 child of impedection I
how caast thoa but be weak l Is not inconstaocy connected
with &ailty? Can there be vanity without Infirmity? Avoid
the danger of the one : so shalt thou escape the miscbie& of
the other.
Wherein art thou most weak? In that wbereiA thou seemest
most strong ; in that wherein thou gloriat moet : even in employing the things thou poueaest j in UJiDs the sood that is
about thee.
Are not thy desires also frail? Xnowest thou mm what it il
thou shouldest wish? Wilen thou bast oblained wllal lllOil tboo
eougbtest after, behold l it CODtentcth thee DOt.
Wherefore loeetb the pleasure tbat is bebe thee itl relish 1
Why appeareth what is yet to come the sweeter? Because
thou art wearied with the g®d what ilt thine; becaulle thou
bonst DOt the eYiJ of what is DOt with thee. ICDow, that to
be content is to be happy.
Couldest thou cboose for thJICili if thy Creatcr laid hebe
thee all that tbiDe bean c:oald desize : would BJppinesl tbea remain with thee l Or would Joy dwell alwayt witbiD thy pal

or
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Alas ! thy weakness forbiddeth it ; thine infirmity declareth
against it. Variety is to thee in the place of pleasure ; but what
shall always delight thee must be permanent.
When it is gone, thou repentest the loss of it ; though while
it was with thee, thou didst despise it.
The thing that succeedeth it, hath no more pleasure for thee ;
and thou afterward quarrellest · with thyself for preferring it.
Behold the only circumstance in which thou errest not !
Is there aught in which thy weakness appeareth more than in
desiring things? Behold l it is in the possessing and in the
manner of using them.
Good things cease to be such in our enjoyment of them.
What Nature meant for pure sweets are sources of bitterness to
us ; from our delights ariseth pain ; from our joys, sorrow.
Be moderate in enjoyment, and it shall remain in thy possession ; let thy joy be founded on reason, and to its end shall
sorrow be a stranger.
The delights of love are ushered in by sighs, but they end in
languor and dejection. The object for which thou burnest doth
put out thy fire with satiety ; no sooner hast thou possessed it
than thou art weary of its presence.
Join esteem to thy admiration, unite friendship with thy love ;
so shalt thou find, in the end, content so absolute that it surpasseth raptures, and tranquillity worth more than ecstasy.
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God hath given thee no good without its admixture of evil ;
but he hath given thee also the means of throwing off: the evil
from the good.
As joy is not without its alloy of pain, so neither is sorrow
without its portion of pleasure. Joy and grief are opposites,
but inseparably united ; and only our own choice can give us·
either of them entire.
Melancholy itself often giveth delight, and the extremity of
joy is mingled with tears.
The best things in the hands of a fool may be turned to his
destruction ; and out of the worst, the wise will find the means
of good.
89 blended is weakness with thy nature, 0 man ! that thou
hast strength neither to be wholly good, nor entirely evil. Rejoice that thou canst not excel in evil, and be content with the
good that is within thy reach.
The virtues are allotted to various stations. Grieve not that
thou canst not possess them all ; nor seek after impossibilities.
Wouldest thou have at once the liberality of the rich and the
contentment of the poor? Should the wife of thy bosom be
despised because she showeth not the virtues of the widow?
If thy father sink before thee in the dissensions of thy country, can at once thy justice destroy him and thy duty save his
life?
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If thou behold thy brother in the agonies of a slow death, is it
not mercy to put a period to his life? And is not also he that
taketh away this life his murderer?
Truth is ever one and the same ; thy doubts are of thine
own raising. He that made virtues what they are, planted also
in thee a knowledge of their pre-eminence. Act as thy reason
dictateth to thee, and the end shall be always right.
SECJ10N 23·- INSUFFICIENCY OF KNOWLEDGE.

IF there is any thing lovely ; if there is any thing desirable ;
if there is any thing within the reach of man that is worthy
of praise: is it not Knowledge? Yet who is he that attaineth
unto it?
The statesman proclaimeth that he hath it ; the ruler of the
people demandeth the praise of it : but do his subjects find that
either of these possesseth it?
Evil is not requisite to man ; neither can it be necessary to
tolerate vice. Yet how many evils are permitted with the connivance of the law ! how many crimes are committed by decree
of the council !
But be wise, 0 ruler of the people ! and learn, 0 thou that
art to command the nations ! One crime authorized by thee is
worse than the escape of ten from punishment.
When thy people are numerous ; when thy sons increase
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about thy table : 1e11dat thou them DOt out to lllay the .imlocent,

pd to fall before the sword of him whom they blm: DOt
offended 1
If the object of thy deairea demandeth the Jives of a thoasand, sayest thou not, I wiD have it1 Surely thou forgettest,
that thy Maker created these also ; and that their blood is u
rich as thine.
Sayest thou that justice cannot be executed without WJODi?
Surely thine own words condemn thee I
Thou that ftatterest with 6Use hopes the c:rimiDal, that he
may confess his guDt ; art thou not unto him a c:rimiDa1? Is
thy guDt the leas, because he cannot punish it?
When thou commaodest to the torture hiua that is oaly aa.
pected of crime; darat thou to remember, that thou mayat
rack the innocent l
Is thy purpose answered by the event? Ia thy IDUl satisfied
with his confession? Pain will eobce him to •Y what is DOt,
u easily ali what ia; and anguish bath c:auaed InnoceDce to
accuse hene1£
That thou mayest not kill him without C8l1le, thou doelt
wone than kill him ; that thou mayest proye if he be guilty.
thou destroyest him iDnocent.
0 blindneas to all truth I 0 iiisufticiency ol the wildom ol
tbe wile I Know, whell thy judp abaJl bid &bee ICCOtl1lt for
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this, thou shalt wish ten thousand guilty to have gone free,
rather than one innocent then to stand forth against thee.
Insufficient as thou art to the maintenance of justice, how
shalt thou arrive at the knowledge of Truth? How shalt thou
ascend to the foot of her throne ?
As the owl is blinded by the radiance of the sun, so shall the
splendor of her countenance dazzle thee in thine approaches.
If thou wouldest mount up unto her throne, first bow thyself
at her footstool. If thou wouldest arrive at the knowledge of
Truth, first inform thyself of thine own ignorance.
More worth is she than pearls; therefore seek her carefully.
The emerald, and the sapphire, and the ruby, are as dross
beneath her feet; therefore pursue her manfully.
Say not unto thyself, Behold ! truth breedeth enmity, and I
will avoid it; dissimulation raiseth friends, and I will follow it.
Are not the enemies made by truthfulness better than the
friends obtained by flattery?
Naturally doth man desire the Truth; yet when she is before
him, he will not take her; and if she force herself upon him, is
he not offended ?
The fault is not in the truth, for that is amiable ; but the
weakness of man beareth not the splendor of truth, and error
abideth in his frailty.
Wouldest thou see thine insufficiency more plainly, view thy-
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self at thy devotions. To what end was religion instituted, but
to teach thee thine infirmities ; to remind thee of thy weakness ;
to show thee that from Heaven alone canst thou hope for good?
Doth it not remind thee, that thou art dust? Doth it not tell
thee, that thou art ashes? And, behold I repentance, is it not
built on frailty?
When thou givest thine oath ; when thou swearest thou wilt
not deceive ; behold ! it spreadeth shame upon thy face, and
upon the face of him that receiveth it.
Learn to be just, and repentance may be forgotten ; learn
to be honest, and oaths become unnecessary.
The shorter thy follies are, the better. Say not therefore to
thyself, I will not play the fool by halves,
He that heareth his own faults with patience, shall reprove
another with boldness.
He that giveth a denial with reason, shall suffer a repulse
with moderation.
If thou art suspected, answer with freedom. Whom should
suspicion affright, save the guilty?
The tender of heart is turned from his purpose by supplications ; the proud is rendered more obstinate by entreaty ; the
sense of thine insufficiency commandeth thee to hear : but in
order to be just, thou must hear without thy passions ; thou must
listen without emotion, that thy reason may determine the event.
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SECTION 24.- MISERY.1

FEEBLE and insufficient as thou art in good, 0 man I frail and
inconstant as thou art in pleasure, 0 child of the hour I yet is
there one thing in which thou art strong and unshaken : Its
name is Misery.
It is the character of thy being ; it is the prerogative of thy
nature : in thy breast alone it resideth; without thee there is
nothing of it. And behold ! what is its source, but thine own
passions?
But he that provided these, gave thee also reason to subdue
them : exert thy will, and thou shalt trample them under thy
feet.
Thine entrance into the world, is it not shameful? Thy destruction, is it not glorious? Lo I men adorn the instruments
of death with gold and gems ; and wear these weapons over
their garments. He that begetteth a man, hideth his face for
shame ; but he that killeth a thousand is honored.
Know thou notwithstanding, that this is an error. Custom · ,
cannot alter the nature of things ; neither can the opinions of
man destroy justice. The glory and the shame are misplaced
1 An example of what is sometimes called" Buddhistic pessimism."
But the facts upon which this jeremiad rest are much older tba11> Buddhism; they are coeval with humauity.
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in begetting and destroying ; they are transposed, the one for
the other.
There is but one way for man to be begotten i there are a
thousand means whereby he may be destroyed.
There is no praise or honor to him that giveth being to another ; but triumph and empire are the rewards of murder.
Yet he that hath many children, hath as many blessings ; and
he that hath taken away the life of another, shall not enjoy his
own.
Whilst the savage curseth the birth of his son, and blesseth
the death of his father ; doth he not call himself a monster?
Enough of evil is allotted unto man ; but he maketh it more
whilst he lamenteth it.
The greatest of all human ills is misery : too much of this
thou art born unto i add not unto it by thine own perverseness.
Grief is natural to thee, and is always about thee ; pleasure
is a stranger that visiteth thee but by times. Use well thy
reason, and sorrow shall be cast behind thee ; be prudent, and
the visitations of joy shall remain long with thee.
Every part of thy frame is capable of suffering ; but few and
narrow are the paths that lead to delight.
Pleasures can only be admitted in turn ; but pains rush in
a thousand at a time.

s
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As the blaze of a straw fadeth as soon as it is kindled, so
passeth away the brightness of joy ; and thou knowest not what
is become of it.
Sorrow is frequent, but happiness is rare ; pain cometh of itself, but delight must be purchased; grief is unmixed, but joy
wanteth not its alloy of bitterness.
As the soundest health is less perceived than the lightest
malady, so the highest joy toucheth us less nearly than the
smallest sorrow.
We are in love with anguish; we fly often from pleasure;
when we purchase it, costeth it not more than it is worth?
Reflection is the proper part of man ; a sense of his state is
his first duty : but who remembereth himself in joy? Is it not
in mercy then that sorrow is allotted unto us ?
Man foreseeth the evil that is to come; he remembereth it
when it is past ; he considereth not that the thought of affliction
woundeth deeper than the affliction itself.
Think only of pain when it is upon thee : so shalt thou avoid
what most would hurt thee.
He that weepeth before he needeth, weepeth more than he
needeth; and why, but that he loveth weeping?
The stag weepeth not until the spear is lifted up against
him ; nor do the tears of the beaver fall till the hound is ready
to seize him. But man dieth many times in the apprehen-
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sion of death ; and his fear is greater misery than the event
itself.
Be always prepared to render an account of thine actions ;
then shall the best death be that which is least premeditated.
SEcrroN 2 5· -JUDGMENT.

•

THE greatest bounties gi\'en to man are Judgment and Will;
happy is he that misapplieth them not !
As the torrent that rolleth down the mountains destroyeth all
that is borne before it ; so doth common opinion overwhelm
reason in him that submitteth to it without saying, What is thy
foundation ?
See that what thou receivest as true, be not merely the
shadow of truth ; for what thou acknowledgest as convincing is
often but plausible.
Be firm, be constant, determine for thyself; so shalt thou be
answerable only for thine own weakness.
Say not that the event proveth the wisdom of thine action;
remember, man is not above the reach of accidents, and thy
wrongdoing may be overruled to good result.
Condemn thou not the judgment o( another, because it differeth from thine own ; may not even both be in error?
When thou esteemest a man for his titles, and contemnest
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the stranger because he wanteth these ; judgest thou not of the
camel by his bridle ?
Think not thou art re\·enged of thine enemy when thou hast
slain him. Thou hast put him beyond thy reach, thou hast
given him quiet, and thou hast taken from thyself all means of
hurting him.
Was thy mother unchaste, and art thou grieved to be tqld
of it? Is frailty in thy wife, and art thou pained at the reproach
of it? He that despiseth thee for this, condemneth himself.
Art thou answerable for the vices of another?
Disregard not a jewel, because thou hast it; neither enhance
the value of anything, because it is another's. Possession, to
the wise, addeth to the price of what he hath.
Honor thy wife not the less, because she is in thy power ;
. and despise him that hath said, Wouldest thou love her less?
marry her I What hath put her in thy power, but her confidence in thy virtue ? Shouldest thou love her less for being
more beholden to her?
If thou wert just and honorable in thy courtship of her;
though thou neglectest her when she is thine, yet shall her loss
be bitter to thy souL
He that thinketh his wife to be the best, only because he
possesseth her ; if he be not wiser than thou art, at the least is
he more happy.

•
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Weigh not the loss thy friend hath suffered by the tears he
sheddeth ; the greatest griefs are above these expressions.
Esteem not an action, because it is done with noise and
pomp ; the noblest soul doeth great things, but is not moved in
the doing of them.
Fame astonisheth the ear of him that heareth it ; but tranquillity rejoiceth the heart that is possessed of it.
Attribute not the good actions of another to bad motives.
Thou canst not know his heart; but the world will know by
thine uncharity that thine own heart is full of envy.
There is not in hypocrisy more vice than folly ; to be honest
is as easy as to seem so.
Be more ready to acknowledge a benefit than to revenge an
injury; so shalt thou have more benefits than injuries done
unto thee.
Be more ready to love than to hate ; so shall they that love
thee be more in number than they that hate thee.
Be willing to commend, and slow to censure ; so shall praise
be upon all thy virtues, and the eye of enmity be blind to thine
imperfections.
When thou doest good, do it because it is good ; not because
men esteem it right. When thou avoidest evi~ fly it because it
is evil ; not because men speak against the wrong.
Be honest for the love of it, and thou shalt be uniformly
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honest. He that doeth well without principle is wavering;
he seeketh to profit by his policy.
Wish rather to be reproved by the wise, than applauded by
him that hath no understanding. When they tell thee of a
fault, it is that they suppose thou .canst improve ; but when he
praiseth thee, it is that he thinketh thee like unto himself.
Accept not an office for which thou art unqualified ; lest he
that knoweth more of it despise thee.
Instruct not another in that wherein thyself art ignorant ;
when he seeth thy presumption will he upbraid not thee?
Expect not a friendship with him that hath injured thee. Thou
that hast suffered the wrong may forgive him ; but the doer of
it forgetteth never; nor will he ever be at one with thee.
Lay not too great obligations on him thou wishest to be thy
friend. Behold ! the sense of indebtedment will drive him from
thee. A little benefit alienateth friendship ; a great one maketh
an enemy.
Nevertheless, ingratitude is not in the nature of man; neither
is his anger unappeasable. Rather is it that he hateth to be
put in mind of a debt he cannot pay ; he is ashamed in the
presence of him whom he hath injured.
Fret not at the good of a stranger ; neither rejoice in the evil
that befalleth thine enemy. Wishest thou that others should
do thus by thee ?
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sood will of aD

men? Let tbiDe
If thus thou obtatnest it DOt,
no other means am give it thee. And bow, though thou but
it not, tbiDe ia the greater pleasure of havinl merited it.
Wouldest tboa enjoy the

own benevolence be univenaL

Slcno!r a6.- Pusullmolr.

PamB and meanneaa seem iocompata'bte, bat man recoaciJetb
contrarieties ; he is at once the IDOit milerable and the molt
arrogant of all creatures.
Presumption is the bane or JeUOD; It is the nurse of enar t
yet is it akin with human nature.
For who ia there that judgetb neither too higbJy ol ~
nor too meanly of others?
Our Creator himself escape* not oar pre11DDpdoa. Ror
then shaD we be life !rom one another?
What is the orip. of supentition? ADd wheace adsetb ,....
wouhip? From our pmnmfns to reacm aboaa what il
above oar reach; from oar paumptioD reapediiJI what a
incomprehensible.
Limited and weak a oar UDCieniiDdJDp me, yet employ we
Dot their little bees u we ought. We 110111' 110t bflh enoap ia
our approaches to God's patDeD; we lin' not wiDs enoap to
oar ideas wbeD we would enter fDto adeDtiaD of tM Deity.,
Man, that fearlth to breathe • wldlper . . . . Ilia ~
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sovereign, trembleth not to arraign the dispensations of his God.
He forgetteth God's majesty, and rejudgeth his judgments.
He that dareth not repeat the name of his prince without
honor, yet blusheth not to call his Creator to be witness to
a lie.
He that would hear the sentence of the magistrate in silence,
yet dareth to plead with the Eternal. He attempteth to soothe
the Almighty with entreaties, to flatter him with promises, to
agree with him upon conditions ; yea, to brave and murmur at
him, if his request be not granted.
Why art thou unpunished, 0 man ! in thy impiety, but that
this is not thy day of retribution?
Be not presumptuous like one that would fight with the thunder; nor dare thou deny thy Creator because he chastiseth thee.
Thy madness is on thine own head in this; thine impiety hurteth
none but thyself.
Why boasteth man that he is the favorite of his Maker, yet
neglecteth to pay his homage for this? How suiteth such a
thankless life with a belief so haughty?
Man, that is truly but a mote in the wide expanse, believeth
the whole earth and heaven created for him. He thinketh the
whole constitution of nature hath interest in his well-being.
As the fool, whilst images tremble on the bosom of the water,
thinketh that trees, towns, and the wide horizon are dancing
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to do him pleasure ; so doth man, whilst Nature performeth her
destined course, believe that all her motions are but to entertain
his eye.
Whilst he courteth the rays of the Sun to warm him, he
supposeth these beams made only for his use ; whilst he traceth
the Moon in her nightly path, he believeth she was created for
his pleasure.
Fool to thine own pride ! Be humble. Know thou art not
the reason why the world holdeth its course ; not for thee are
made all the vicissitudes of summer and winter.
·
No change would follow, if thy whole race existed not; thou
art but one creature among millions that are blessed in bounteous life from the hands of God.
Exalt not thyself to the heavens ; for lo ! there are angels
above thee ; nor disdain thy fellow-creatures of the earth, in
that any are beneath thee. Are all these not the· work of the
same hand?
Thou that art happy by the mercy of thy Creator, how darest .
thou in wantonness put others of his creatures to torture? Beware Jest their torments return upon thee !
Serve they not all the same universal Master with thee ? Hath
he not appointed unto each its laws? Hath he not care for
their preservation? And darest thou to infringe the Creator's
prerogative ?
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Set not thy judgment above that of all the earth ; neither
condemn as false what agreeth not with thine own apprehension.
Who gave ~e the power of determining for others? Who
took from the world the right of choice ?
How many things have been rejected, which now are received
as truths? How many, now received as truths, shall in their turn
be despised? Of what, then, 0 man I canst thou be certain?
Do the good that thou knowest, and happiness shall be unto
thee. Virtue is more thy business here than knowledge.
Truth and error, have they not the same appearance in what
we fail to understand ? What, then, but our presumption, can
determine between them?
We easily believe in what is beyond our comprehension; or
we are proud to pretend that we understand it. Is not this
folly and arrogance ?
Who is he that affirmeth most boldly? Who is he that
holdeth his opinion most obstinately? Even he that hath most
ignorance ; for he also hath most pride.
Every man, when he Jayeth hold of an opinion, desireth to
remain in it ; but most of all, he that hath most presumption.
He contenteth not himself to betray his own soul into it ; but
he will impose it on others, to make them believe in it also.
Say not that truth is established by years, or that in a multitude of believers there is certainty.
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ODe humiD popollition hath as mucb authority aiDOiber, if
makctb DOt the dift'ereJice.

laiOD

SlcnoN '7· -COVE'IOOIIRIISL
llJcaJs are not worthy a stroag atteution; tberefole an euuest aae of obtaining them is unjustifiable.

The deshc or what man caDeth sood. the Joy be taketh ia
poasessing it, is grounded ooly on opiaioD. Take DOt that 6om
the vulgar ; examine the worth or thiDp thJICIJf, aDd thou ahalt
not be covetous.
An immoderate desire of riches ia a poiaOD 10 the 10111. It
cootaminatetb and destroyeth every thins that iB good fOI' the
souL It is 110 sooner rooted there tbm all virtue, aD hoaeaty,
all natural alfection, fly before the llu:e of it.
The covetous would aell his children for gold ; bill paeat
might die ere be would open his co&r. Nay, be CODIIidaleth
DOt even bimse1£ in respect ot his avcice. IR tbe le8I'Ch of
happiness, he maketh himlelf milelable.
& the man that seDetb his hoaae 110 purcbae GI'DIIDenll b
its embeOilbment ; even 10 is be tbal giveth up peace mtbe
search or riches, in the hope that he may eajoy tbem.
Where covetoulaelt reigDetb, bow tbat tbae tho soal it
poor. Wbolo ICC01IDtdla ridlea lbe pdDcipa1 sooct or aaaa.
will throw away aD other &oocla in the punuit ol waltb.
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Thou fool ! Is not virtue of more worth than riches? Is
not guilt more base than poverty? Enough for his necessities
is in the power of every man. Be thou content with this, and
thine happiness shall smile at the sorrows of him that heapeth
up more.
Nature hath hidden gold beneath the earth, as unworthy to
be seen ; silver hath she placed where thou tramplest it under
thy feet. Meaneth she not by this to inform thee that gold is
not worth thy regard, that silver is beneath thy notice?
Covetousness burieth thousands of wretches under ground ;
these dig for their hard masters. What retumeth the injury?
What maketh these more miserable than their slaves?
The Earth is barren of good things where she hoardeth up
treasure. Where gold is in her bowels, there no herb groweth.
As the horse findeth not there his grass, nor the ass his provender ; as the fields of com laugh not on that side of the
hill ; as the olive beareth not there her fruits, nor the vine her
clusters : even so no good dwelleth in the breast of him whose
heart broodeth over his treasure.
Riches are servants to the wise ; but they are tyrants over the
soul of the fool.
The covetous serveth his gold ; it serveth not him. He possesseth his wealth as the sick doth a fever ; it bumeth and tortureth him, and quitteth him not until death.
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Hath not gold destroyed the virtue of millions? Hath it ever
added to the goodness of any? Wherefore then shouldest thou
desire to be distinguished by the possession thereof?
Have nat the wisest been those who have had least worldly
wealth? And is not wisdom happiness ? Have not some
amongst the worst of thy kind possessed the most wealth?
And hath not their end been miserable?
Poverty lacketh many things ; but covetousness denieth itself
every thing. The covetous can be good to no man ; but he is
to none so cruel as to himself.
Be industrious to procure gold, and be generous in the disposal thereof. Man never is so happy as when he giveth happiness to another.
SECI'ION 28.- PRODIGALITY.

IF there be a vice greater than hoarding up riches, it is employing them to useless purposes.
The prodigal that lavisheth anything he hath to spare,
robbeth the poor; for Nature giveth them a right unto his
almsgiving.
He that squandereth his treasure, refuseth the means to
do good. He denieth himself the practice of virtues, whose
reward is in their hand, whose end is no other than his own
happiness.
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It is more difficult to be well with riches, than to be at ease
under the want of them. Man govemeth himself more easily
in poverty than in abundance.
_ Poverty requireth but one virtue,- patience to support it.
The rich, if he hath not charity, prudence, temperance, and
many more virtues, is guilty.
The poor is committed only to the good of his oW!' estate ;
the rich is entrusted with the welfare of thousands.
He that giveth away his treasures wisely, giveth away his
plague ; he that retaineth their increase, heapeth up sorrows.
Refuse not unto the stranger what he needeth; deny not
unto thy brother what thou wantest not thyself.
Know thou, there is more delight in being without what thou
hast given, than in possessing millions of what thou knowest
not how to use.
SECTION 29·- REVENGE.

THE root of revenge is in the weakness of the soul ; the most
abject and timorous are the most addicted thereunto.
Who torture those they hate, but cowards? Who murder
those they rob, but the timid?
The feeling an injury must be previous to the revenging it.
But the noble mind disdaineth to say, This hurteth me.
Though the injury be not beneath thy notice, yet he that

m

doeth it 11Jlto thee, tbat maketh himself unworthy thy reprd.
WOuldest thou enter the lisb with thine inferior?
Requite with kindness the man that attempteth to WIODI
thee ; do good to him that would disquiet thee. In this tbotl
DOt oDly preservest thine own peace, but thou also inftictest
punishment without stooping to
As the .lightning and the thunder a1l'ect not the B1ID or the
starS, but spend their fury ou stones and trees below; so ioju• ties reacli not up to the souls the great, but waste tbemlelftl
on such as they are who offer them.
Poorness oC spirit wiD actuate reTenge ; but greamess of soul
despisetb the oflence : Nay, magnanimity doeth sood even 1lldO
the oftender who would have distUJbed it.
Why seekest thou ~, 0 man I With what purpoee
dost thou pursue it? Thinkest thou to pain tlaine adteial'J
thus 1 Koow, that thyself shalt feel greater tormeat.
Revenge gnawetb the heart oC him that is infected with it;
whilst he against whom it is intended, remaineth easy.
It is unjust in the angaish it iDIIid:s ; theld"ore Na&ID iateDded it not Cor thee. Needeth he that is injured, -*'. .i'
Or ought he to add a pans to the aftliction which anotbel' IMidl
Cllllt upon him?
The man that meditateth reyqe is not CODteDt with die
injury be bath rec:eived; he addeth 10 hfs &llpilh tbe ~

reveuse-

or

So
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ment due unto another : whilst the one that he seeketh to
hurt goeth his way laughing, and maketh merry at this addition
to the misery of the revenger.
Revenge is painful in the intent and dangerous in the execution. Seldom doth the axe fall where he that lifteth it up
intended ; and lo I he remembereth not that it must recoil
against himself.
Whilst the revengeful seeketh his enemy's hurt, he oftentimes
procureth his own destruction ; whilst he aimeth at one of the
eyes of his adversary, lo ! he putteth out both his own.
If he attain not his end, he lamenteth ; if he succeed, he repenteth. The fear of justice taketh away the peace of his own
soul ; the care to hide him from justice destroyeth that of his
friend.
Can the death of thine adversary satisfy thy hatred? Can
the setting him at rest restore thy peace?
Wouldest thou make him sorry for his offence, conquer him
by sparing him. In death he owneth not thy superiority; nor
feeleth he any more the power of thy wrath.
In revenge, there should be a triumph of the revenger, and
one that hath injured him should feel his displeasure ; this .is
the revenge inspired by anger. But thou art wiser if thy contempt be silent; and what maketh thee greatest is, to repay
injuries with kindness.
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Murder for an injury ariseth only from cowardice. He
that inflicteth it, feareth that his enemy may live to avenge
himself.
Death endeth the quarrel, but restoreth not the reputation.
Killing is an act of caution, not of courage ; it may be safe,
but it is not honorable.
There is nothing so easy as to revenge an offence, but nothing so honorable as to pardon the offender~
The greatest victory man can obtain is over himself. He that
disdaineth to feel an injury, retorteth upon him who offered it.
When thou meditatest revenge, thou confessest that thou
feelest the wrong; when thou complainest, thou acknowledgest
thyself hurt by it. Meanest thou to add thiS triumph to the
pride of thine enemy?
That cannot be an injury which is not felt; how then can he
who despiseth it revenge it?
Good offices will make a man ashamed to be thine enemy ;
greatness of soul will deter him from the thought of hurting
thee.
The greater the wrong, the more glory is in forgiveness ; and
by how much more justifiable would be revenge, by so much
the more honor is in clemency.
Hast thou a right to be a judge in thine own cause ; to
be a party to the act, and yet to pronounce sentence upon it?
6
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Before thou condemnest, let another say thy condemnation is
just.
The revengeful is feared, and therefore he is bated ; but he
that is endued with clemency is adored. The praise of his
actions remaineth forever ; and the love of the world attendeth
him.
SECTION JO.- CRUELlY, HATRED, AND ENVY.

is detestable. What then is Cruelty? Lo ! Cruelty
possesseth the mischiefs of the other; but wanteth even the
pretext of provocation.
Men disown Cruelty as not of their nature ; they are ashamed
of her as a stranger to their hearts. Do they not call her
Inhumanity?
Whence then is her origin?· unto what that is human oweth
she her existence? Her father is Fear; and behold I Dismay,
is she not her mother?
The hero lifteth his sword against the enemy that resisteth ;
but no sooner doth he conquer than he is satisfied. It is not in
Honor to trample on the subject that feareth ; it is not in Virtue
to insult what is beneath her. Subdue the insolent ; spare the
humble : and thou art at the height of victory.
He that wanteth virtue to arrive at this end ; he that hath not
courage to ascend thereunto ; lo ! he supplieth the place of
conquest by murder, of sovereignty by slaughter.
REvF.NGE
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He that feareth all, striketh at all· Why are tyrants cruel,
but because they live in terror?
The cur will tear the carcase the face whereof he dared not
look in whilst living; but the hound that hunteth it to death
mangleth it not afterwards.
Civil wars are the most bloody, because they that fight them
are cowards. Conspirators are murderers, because in death
there is silence. Doth not fear tell them that they may be
betrayed?
That thou mayest not be cruel, set thyself too high for hatred ;
that thou mayest not be inhuman, place thyself above the reach
of envy.
Every man may be regarded in two ways : in one he will be
troublesome, in the other less offensive. Choose to see him in
that in which he least hurteth thee ; then shalt thou do no hurt
unto him.
What is there that a man may not turn unto good? In
what offendeth us most, there is more ground for complaint
than for hatred. Man may be reconciled to him whereof he
complaineth ; whom murdereth he but him that he hateth?
If thou art deprived of a benefit, fly not into a rage ; the loss
of thy reason is the greater deprivation.
Because thou art robbed of thy cloke, wouldest thou strip thyself of thy coat also?
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Whilst thou enviest the man that possesseth honors ; when his
titles and his greatness raise thy indignation ; seek to know
whence they came unto him ; enquire by what means he attained them : then shall thine enmity be turned into pity.
If the same fortune were offered unto thee, at the same price ;
be assured, wert thou wise, thou wouldest refuse it.
What is the wages of titles but flattery? How doth man purchase power, but by being a ~lave to him that conferreth it?
Wouldest thou lose thine own liberty, to be able to take away
that of another? Or canst thou envy him that so doeth?
Man purchaseth nothing of his superiors but for a price ; and
that price, is it not more than the value? Wouldest thou pervert
the customs of the world? Wouldest thou have the price and
the purchase also ?
As thou canst not covet what thou wouldest not accept,
disdain and drive from thy soul this cause of hatred and
cruelty.
Thou that possessest honor, canst thou also desire any thing
_ that is obtained at the expense thereof? Thou that knowest
the value of virtue, pitiest thou not those that have bartered
it so meanly?
When thou hast taught thyself to hear of the seeming good
of men without repining ; then thou wilt hear of their real happiness with pleasure. If thou seest good things fall to one that
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deserveth them, thou wilt rejoice ; for virtue is happy in the
prosperity of the virtuous.
He that rejoiceth in the happiness of another, encreaseth his

own.
SECTION J I . - HEAVINESS OF HEART.

THE soul of the cheerful forceth a smile upon the face of
affliction ; but the de.>pondency of the sad deadeneth even the
· brightness of joy.
What is the source of Sadness, but a feebleness of the soul?
What giveth her power, but the want of spirit? Rouse thyself
to the combat, and she quitteth the field before thou strikest.
She is an enemy to thy race ; therefore drive her from thine
heart. She poisoneth the sweets of thy life ; therefore suffer
her not to enter thy dwelling.
She raiseth the loss of a straw to the destruction of thy fortune. She vexeth thy soul about trifles ; she robbeth thee of
thine attention to things of consequence. Behold ! She but
feigneth what she seemeth to relate unto thee.
She spreadeth drowsiness as a veil over thy virtues ; she hideth them from him that would honor thee on beholding them ;
she entangleth and keepeth them down, the while she maketh it
most necessary for thee to exercise and exhibit them.
Lo ! She oppresseth thee with evil ; and she tieth down thy
hands when they would throw off thy burthens.
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Wouldest thou avoid what is base; wouldest thou disdain what is cowardly ; wouldest thou drive from thee what
is unjust : then suffer not sadness to Jay hold upon thine
heart.
Suffer not heaviness of heart to cover itself with the face of
piety ; let it not deceive thee with a show of wisdom. Religion
payeth honor to thy Maker; let it be not clouded with melancholy. Wisdom maketh thee happy; know then that sorrow is a
stranger to her gates.
For what should man be sorrowful, but for afflictions? Why
should his heart give up its joys, when the sources of happiness
are not removed from him? Is not this being miserable for
the sake of misery?
As the mourner that looketh sad because he is hired to do so,
and weepeth because his tears are paid for ; so is the man
that alloweth his heart to be cast down, not because he suffereth
aught, but because he is gloomy.
It is not that the occasion necessarily produceth the sorrow ;
for the same thing shall be to another a cause of rejoicing.
0 son of man! if clouds gather about thy pathway, will
Sadness lift them? Folly alone would tell thee so. Thy
fellows are wiser ; they praise him who beareth his ills
with patience, and maketh headway against misfortune with
courage. But applause should be followed by imitation.
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SadDal is apiDSt Nature; and traubleth her motioDs. Lo l
*"oo~th~~Mw~N~uth_.~

As the oak falleth before the tempest, and raiscth not its head
again ; &0 boweth the heart or man to the weight or sadnel8, a:od
retumetb unto its stmlgth no more.
.
As the snow melteth upon the mowrtaios (rpm tho rain that
tricJdeth down their sides ; even 10 is beauty washed f'mm olf
the face by tears : and neither the one nor tbe other restoredt
itself' again.
As the pearl b dillolved by the acid Chat seemeth at fiat
to obscure its surface ODly ; so is thy happiness. 0 maul s'ftl.
lowed up by heaviDeu of heart that at tint eeemetb oa1y to
overshadow thee as a cloud.
Behold Sadness in tbe streets I Cut thine eyes upcm 1ler
in the places of public raort. Doth any look upbn bed
Avoideth she not every ODe? ADd doth DOt flYU'J ODe ly hiD
her presence?
See how she droopeth her bead, like the Sower wbole root is
withered I See bow she fisetb her eyes oa the earth I See bow
they serve her no parpoee bat weepiDg I
Is there in her mouth discoume? Is there ia her heat UaeJove of society? Is there Je8IOil iD her IOal i' Alk ber tile
caaee ; she Jmoweth it DOt : eaquire tbe OCCMioD, aa:cl behold L
there • DODe.
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Now doth her strength fail her; at length she sinketh into
the grave ; and lo I none saith, What is become of her?
Hast thou understanding, and seest thou not this? Hast
thou piety, and perceivest thou not thine error?
God created thee in mercy. Had he not intended thee to
be happy, his beneficence would not have called thee into existence : how darest thou then to fly in the face of his majesty?
Or wilt thou spurn his benevolence?
Whilst thou art most innocently happy thou doest him most
honor. And what is thy despondency but murmuring against
him?
Created he not all things liable to change ? Then darest
thou to weep at their changing?
If we know this law of nature, wherefore do we complain
of it? If we are ignorant of the law, what shall we accuse
but our blindness to that of which every moment giveth us the
proof?
Know that thou art not to give laws to the world ; but that
thy part is to obey them as thou findest them. If they oppress
thee, thy lamenting only addeth to thy distress.
But if thy will conformeth thee with natural laws, then thou
. art one with these, and there is no oppression, nor shall obedience be the cause of lamentation. Feeleth the patient ox his
yoke? Or knoweth the willing horse his rider's heaviness?
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Be not deceived with fair pretence, nor feign that sorrow
healeth misfortune. It is a poison under the color of a remedy ;
whilst it pretendeth to draw the arrow from thy breast, lo ! it
plungeth the barb into thy heart.
When sadness separateth thee from thy friends ; doth it not
say, Thou art unfit for conversation? When it driveth thee into
corners ; doth it not proclaim, That it is ashamed of itself?
It is not in human nature to meet the arrows of ill fortune
unhurt ; nor doth reason require this of thee. But it is thy
duty to bear misfortune manfully ; and for this thou must first
feel it like a man.
Tears may drop from thine eyes, though virtue falleth not
from thine heart. Be thou careful only that there is cause, and
that they flow not too abundantly.
The greatness of the evil is not to be reckoned by the abundance of tears shed for it. The deepest griefs are above the testimony of tears, even as the highest joys are beyond utterance.
What is there that weakeneth the soul like grief, or depresseth
it like sadness? Is the sorrowful man prepared for noble enterprises? Doth the heavy hearted take up arms in the cause of
virtue?
Subject not thyself to those ills which offer no advantage in
return to thee ; neither sacrifice thou any means of good unto
that which is in itself an evil.
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SECiloN 32.- HoPE

AND

FEAR.

THE promises of Hope are sweeter than roses in the bud j
they flatter more thine expectation than unfolding doth the
flower. But the threatenings of Fear are a terror to the heart;
even as a canker breeding in the blossom.
Nevertheless, let neither hope allure, nor fear deter thee from
doing right. So shalt thou be prepared to meet all events
with an equal mind.
The terrors even of death are not such to the good ; he that
committeth no evil hath nothing to.fear.
In all thine undertakings, let a reasonable assurance animate
thine endeavors ; if thou despairest of success, thou shalt not
succeed.
Terrify not thy soul with vain fears, neither let thine heart
sink within thee from phantoms of the imagination.
From fear proceedeth misfortune ; but he that hopeth helpeth
himself.
As the ostrich hideth his head, but forgetteth his body ; so
the fears of a coward expose him to danger.
If thou believest a thing impossible, thy despondency shall make
it so ; but he that persevereth, shall overcome all difficulties.
A vain hope flattereth the heart of a fool ; but he that is wise
pursueth it not.
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In all thy desires, let reason attend thee ; and fix not thine
hopes beyond the bounds of probability. So shall success take
all thine undertakings by the hand, and thine heart shall not be
vexed with disappointments.
SECI1oN 33·- Jov AND GRIEF.

LET not thy mirth be so extravagant as to intoxicate thy
mind, nor thy sorrow so heavy as to depress thine heart. This
world affordeth no good so transporting, nor inflicteth any evil
so severe, as should raise thee far above, or sink thee much
beneath, the balance of an even mind.
Lo! yonder standeth the house of Joy. It is painted on the
outside, and looketh gay ; thou mayest know it by the continual
noise of revelry that issueth thence.
The mistress standeth at the door, and calleth aloud to all
that pass by ; she singeth, and shouteth, and laugheth without
ceasing.
She inviteth them all to come in and taste the pleasures of
life ; and these she telleth them are nowhere to be found but
beneath her roof.
But enter thou not within her walls ; neither associate thyself
with those that frequent her house.
They call themselves sons and daughters of Joy ; they laugh
and seem delighted : but madness and folly are in all their ways.
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They are linked with evil hand in hand, and their steps lead
down to death. Dangers beset them round about, ·and the pit
of destruction yawneth beneath their feet.
Look now on the other side ; and behold, in that overshadowy
vale hidden from the sight of men, the habitation of Grief.
Her bosom heaveth with sighs ; her mouth is filled with
lamentation; she delighteth to dwell on human misery.
She looketh on the common accidents of life, and weepeth ;
the weakness and wickedness of man is her only theme.
To her, all Nature teemeth with evil; every object is tinged
with the gloom of her own mind ; and the voice of complaining maketh sad her dwelling day and night.
Come not near her prison-cell ; her breath is contagious ; she
will blast the fruits and wither the flowers that adorn and sweeten
the garden of life.
As thou avoidest the house of Joy, so let not thy feet betray
thee to this dismal dwelling ; but keep with care the middle
path which shall lead thee gently on to the bower of Tranquillity.
With her abideth Peace ; with her dwell Safety and Contentment. She is cheerful, but not mirthful ; she is serious, but not
severe ; . she vieweth the joys and sorrows of life with an equal
and steady eye.
From her mansion, as from an eminence, shalt thou behold
the folly and the misery of those that are led by Frivolity to
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abide in the company of Outrage and Riot ; and of those that,
infected by gloominess and melancholy, spend all their days
in complaining of the woes and ·calamities of life.
Thou shalt view them both with pity, and the error of their
ways shall keep thine own feet from straying.
SECTION

34· -ANGER.

As the whirlwind in its fury teareth up trees, and deformeth
the face of Nature; as an earthquake in its convulsions overwhelmeth cities : so doth the rage of an angry man throw mischief around him. Danger and destruction wait on his hand ;
he moveth but with harmfulness.
But consider, and forget not thine own weakness : so shalt
thou pardon the failings of others ; being not angered thereat,
but full of forgiveness.
Indulge not thyself in the passion of Anger ; she but whetteth
a sword to wound thine own breast, or pierce thy friend.
If thou bearest provocations with patience, it shall be imputed
unto thee for wisdom ; and if thou wipest them from all remembrance, thine heart shall be restful and thy mind shall reproach
thee not.
Do nothing in anger ; wilt thou put to sea in the· violence
of a storm?
Seest thou not that the angry man loseth his understanding?
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Whilst thou art yet in thy senses, let the wrath of another be
a lesson to thyself, that thou mayest keep thine own temper.
If it be difficult to rule thine anger, then is it wise to prevent
its onset ; avoid therefore all occasions of falling into wrath ;
guard thyself against them whenever they occur.
Harbor not revenge, cherish not anger, nourish not wrath in
thy breast ; it will torment thine heart, and pervert its best inclinations.
Be always more ready to forgive than to return an injury.
He that watcheth for an opportunity to retaliate, lieth in wait
against himself, and draweth down mischief on his own head.
A mild answer to an angry man, like water cast upon the fire,
abateth his heat ; and from an enemy he shall become thy
friend.
A fool is provoked with insolent speeches, but a wise man
laugheth them to scorn.
Consider how few things are worthy of anger, and thou wilt
wonder that any but fools should be wroth.
When in folly or weakness beginneth wrathfulness ; remember,
and be well assured, it seldom concludeth without repentance.
On the heels of this folly treadeth Shame ; at the back of such
weakness standeth Remorse.
But when a righteous indignation kindleth thy soul and
nerveth thine arm ; then fear nought, and let beware of thee
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wrong-doers : so shall injustice tremble to know thine hand, and
thine oppressors be brought to judgment.
SECriON

35·- PITY.

As blossoms are strewn upon the earth by the hand of spring ;

as the bounty of summer perfecteth the harvest : so the smiles of
pity shed blessings on the children of misfortune.
He that pitieth another, recommendeth himself to sympathy;
but he that is without compassion, deserveth it not.
The butcher relenteth not at the bleating of the lamb ; neither
is the heart of the cruel moved with distress.
But the tears of the compassionate are sweeter than dewdrops falling from roses on the bosom of the earth.
Shut not thine ear therefore against the cries of the poor ;
neither harden thine heart against the calamities of the innocent.
When the fatherless calleth upon thee; when the widow's
heart is bowed and she imploreth thine assistance with tears :
oh, pity such afflictions ! and hold out thine hand to those that
have none other to help them.
When thou seest the homeless wanderer of the street shivering with cold ; let bounty open thine heart, let the wings of
charity shelter him from death, that thine own soul may live.
Whilst the poor man groaneth on the bed of sickness ; whilst
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the unfortunate languisheth in the horrors of a dungeon, or the
hoary head of age lifteth up a feeble eye to thee for pity : oh,
how canst thou riot in superfluous enjoyments, regardless of
their wants, unfeeling for their woes?
Know, that thy faith shall serve thee not, nor thine hope find
fruition, if thou hast not also charity ; and what availeth compassion that thy lips attest, if good works attend it not? Or
pity, if it removeth not the occasion thereof?

36.- DESIRE AND LoVE.
BEWARE, young man! beware of the allurements of wantonness, and let not the harlot tempt thee to access in her delights.
For the madness of Desire shall defeat its own purpose ; from
the blindness of this rage shalt thou rush upon destruction.
Therefore give not up thine heart to her sweet enticements,
neither yield thy form to her soft blandishments ; suffer not thy
soul to be enslaved by her enchanting delusions.
The fountain of health, that must supply the stream of
pleasure, shall quickly be dried up ; and every spring of joy
shall soon be exhausted. In the prime of thy life, old age shall
overtake thee ; thy sun shall decline in the morning of thy
days ; yea, even a woman shall mock thee, saying, Standest
thou not in thy strength?
But when virtue and modesty shine on her charms, the lustre
SECTION
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of a beautiful woman is brighter than the stars of heaven, and
the gracious influences of the Pleiades are not more resistless.
The whiteness of her bosom transcendeth the lily ; her smiles
are more delightful than a garden of roses. The innocence of
her eye is like that of the dove ; simplicity and purity dwell in
her heart. The kisses of her mouth are sweeter than honey ;
the perfumes of Arabia breathe from her lips.
Shut not thy bosom to the tenderness of love. Its pure flame
shall ennoble thy soul, and soften thine heart to receive the
fairest impressions.
SECnON

37·- WOMANHOOD.

ear, fair daughter of love I to the lessons of prudence ;
let the precepts of truth sink deep in thine heart. So shall the
charms of thy mind add lustre to the grace of thy form ; and
thy beauty, like the rose it resembleth, shall re~n its sweetness
when its bloom is withered.
In the spring of thy youth, in the morning of thy days ; when
the eyes of men gaze upon thee with delight, and Nature whispereth in thine ear the meaning of their looks : ah ! guard well
thine heart ; listen discreetly to their soft persuasions ; hear with
caution their seducing words.
Remember, thou art made to be man's reasonable companion,
not the slave of his passion ; the end of thy being is not to
GIVE
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gratify his loose desire ; but to assist him in the toils of life, to
soothe him with thy tenderness, and to recompense his care
with soft endearments.
Who is she that winneth the heart of man, that subdueth him
to love, and reigneth in his household?
Lo ! yonder she walketh in maiden purity, with innocence in
her mind and modesty on her cheek.
Her hand seeketh employment ; she delighteth not in gadding
abroad.
She is clothed with neatness ; she is nourished with temperance ; humility and meekness are as a crown of glory circling
her head.
In her voice dwelleth music ; the sweetness of honey floweth
from her lips. Decency is in all her words ; her answers are
mildness and truth.
Before her steps walketh virtue ; prudence attendeth at her
right hand, and discretion is by her side.
Her eye speaketh softness and love ; but the crown of chastity resteth on her brow. The tongue of the licentious is dumb
in her presence ; the awe of her womanhood keepeth him silent.
When scandal tosseth the fame of her neighbor from tongue
to tongue ; if charity open not her mouth, the finger of silence
resteth on her lip. Her breast is the abode of goodness, and
therefore she suspecteth no evil in others.
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Love, honor, and obedience are the lessons of her life ; peace
and happiness are her reward.
Happy the man that shall make her his wife I Happy the
child that shall call her mother !
She presideth in the house, and there is peace ; she commandeth with judgment, and is obeyed.
She ariseth betimes in the morning ; she considereth her
affairs, and appointeth to every one the proper business.
The care of her family is her chief delight ; to that she rightly
applieth her study ; elegance and frugality abide in her mansion.
The economy of her management is an honor to her husband,
and he heareth her praise with a secret delight.
She informeth the minds of her children with wisdom ; she
fashioneth their manners from the example of her own goodness.
The word of her mouth is the law of their youth ; the motion
of her eye commandeth their obedience.
She speaketh, and her servants fly ; she pointeth, and the
thing is done : for the law of love is in their hearts, and her
kindness addeth wings to their feet.
In prosperity, she is not puffed up; in adversity, she healeth
the wounds of fortune with patience.
The troubles of her husband are alleviated by her counsels ;
his toils are sweetened by her endearments. He hideth his
heart in her bosom, and receiveth his rich reward.
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SECTION

J8. -

MARITAL RELATIONS.

TAXE unto thyself a wife, and obey the ordinance of God.
Take unto thyself a wife, and become a faithful member of
society.
But examine with care, and conclude not. suddenly; on thy
present choice dependeth thy future happiness.
If much of her time be wasted in dressing and adornment; if
she be enamoured of her own beauty, and delighted with her
own praise ; if she laugheth much and talketh loud ; if her foot
abideth not in her father's house ; if her eyes with boldness rove
on the faces of men : though her beauty be as the sun in the
firmament, tum thine eyes from her charms ; tum thy way from
hers ; suffer not thy soul to be ensnared by the allurements of
thine imagination.
But when thou findest sensibility of heart, joined with softness of manners ; an accomplished mind, with a form agreeable
to thy fancy : take her to thine house. She is worthy to be thy
friend, thy companion in life, the wife of thy bosom.
Oh, cherish her, as a blessing from Heaven! Let the kindness of thy behavior endear thee to her heart.
· She is the mistress of thine house ; treat her therefore with
respect, that thy servants may obey her.
Oppose not her inclination without reason ; as she is the
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partner of thy cares, make her also the companion of thy
pleasures.
Reprove her faults with gentleness ; exact not her obedience
with rigor.
Trust thy secrets to her breast ; her counsels are sincere, and
thou shalt not be deceived.
Be faithful to her bed ; for she is the mother of thy children.
Consider the tenderness of her sex ; regard the delicacy of
her frame ; be not severe to her weaknesses, but remember thine
own imperfections.
When pain and sickness assail her, let thy tenderness soothe
her affliction ; a look from thee of pity and love, shall alleviate
her grief, or mitigate her pain, and be of more avail than many
physicians.
SECTION

39·- PATERNI'IY.

CoNSIDER, thou that art a parent, the importance of thy trust :
the being thou hast produced, it is thy duty to support.
Upon thee also it dependeth, whether the child of thy loins
shall be a blessing or a curse to thyself; a useful or a worthless
member of the community.
Prepare him early with instruction, and season his mind with
the precepts of truth. Watch the way of his inclination; set
him right in his youth, and let no evil habit gain strength with
his years.
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So shall he rise like a cedar on the mountain-top ; his head
shall tower above the trees of the forest.
A wicked son is a reproach to his father ; but· one that doeth
right is an honor to his gray hairs.
The soil is thine own, let it not lack cultivation ; the seed
which thou sowest, that also shalt thou reap.
Teach him obedience, and he shall bless thee; teach him
continence, and he shall not be ashamed.
Teach him gratitude, and he shall receive benefits ; teach him
charity, and he shall gain love.
Teach him temperance, and he shall have health; teach him
prudence, and fortune shall attend him.
Teach him industry, and his wealth shall increase ; teach him
benevolence, and his mind shall be exalted.
Teach him justice, and he shall be honored by the world ;
teach him sincerity, and his own heart shall reproach him
not.
Teach him science, and his life shall be useful; teach him
religion, and his death shall be happy.
SECTION 40.- FILIAL

Durv,

AND FRATERNITY.

FRoM the creatures of God let man learn wisdom ; and apply
to himself the instruction they give.
Go to the desert, my son ! Observe the young stork, and let
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him speak to thy heart. He beareth on his wingl hit aaed sire j
he lodgeth him in safety, and supplietb him with food.
The piety of a child is sweeter than incense of Penia oB'ered
to the sun ; yea, more delicious than spices wafted from fields
of Aiabia by the western gales.
Be grateful then to thy fither, ror he gave thee life i and to
thy mother, for she bore thee.
Hear his words, for they are spoken for thy good; give ear tohis admonition, for it proceedeth from Jon:.
He bath watched for thy welfare j be bath tolled fer thineease: honor therefore bis ase, and treat DOt his gray hairs with
irreverence.
Forget not thine helpleta infaacy, DDr the ionrdDell.of thy
youth; indulge the infirmities of tbiDe lpd pamda; lllilt 8DCl
support them in the decliDe of we.
So shan their hoary heads go down to the pue ill pace; •
shall thine own chlldnm, ill meceuc:e ot tbiDe eumple, repay
thy piety with filial Jove.
Ye are the cbikJreD of ODe fatller, pvricJecl Jbr by bis cue;
the breast of one mother hath given you BUCk.
Let the bcmdl of aiFectioD, thelebe, 1IDite tMe with tJt.y
bletlaen aDd liltal, that pace aad bapfiaea may dwell bl day
&ather's boa&
And wbeA .,e eepu:ate the~....._. the . - . .

m
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that bindeth you to love and fraternity, and prefer no stranger
before your own blood.
If thy brother is in adversity, assist him ; if thy sister is in
trouble, forsake her not.
So shall the fortunes of thy father contribute to the support of
his whole race; and his care be continued to you all, in your
love one to another.
SEcnoN 41.- WISDOM AND FoLLv.

THE gifts of the understanding are amongst the treasures of
God ; and he appointeth to every one a portion, in what
measure seemeth good unto himself.
Hath he endued thee with wisdom? Hath he enlightened
thy mind with the knowledge of truth? Communicate it to
the ignorant, for their instruction ; to the wise, for thine own
improvement.
True wisdom is less presumptuous than folly. The wise
man doubteth often, and changeth his mind; the fool is obstinate, and doubteth not; for he knoweth all things, save his own
ignorance.
The pride of emptiness is an abomination ; and to talk much
is the very foolishness of folly. Nevertheless, it is the part of
wisdom to bear with the impertinence of fools ; to hear their
absurdities with patience, and to pity their puerilities.
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Yet be not puffed up in thine own c:onc:eit, nor boast of
superior understanding; the clearest human knowledge Ill but

blindness.
The wise man feeleth his imperfections, and is bumbled ; he
laboretb in vain for his own approbation. But the fool peepeth into the shallow stream of his own mind, and is pleased
with the pebbles that he seeth at the bottom ; he briogeth
them up, and sboweth them as pearls ; and with the applause of
his brethren delighteth he himsel£
He boasteth of attainments in things that are ol DO worth j but
where it is a shame to be ignorant, there bath he DO UDder-

standing.
Even in the paths of wisdom, he toi1eth after tOBy ; and
shame and disappointment are the rewards of his Jabor.
But the wise man cultivateth his mind with study, aDCl fiDetll
it with knowledge. The improvemcot oC arts is hia 4e1ilbt,
and their usefulness to others crowneth him with hoaor.
Ncwertheless, the attainment of virtue be accoiiDteth as tbe
highest 1eamiDg; and the science of happiDeea ia the study of
bia life.
SEC'l'ION 42.- Wur.:m AJCD Ponav.

1'RB man that God hath given ricbes, and tblt bath Mo
been blessed with a mind to eatpJor them ariaht, is pecoJia!ly

faVOI'ed oC beavm 8lld hfsbl1

distiftauishecliiDOD8It mea.
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lie looketh on his wealth with pleasure, because it affordeth
him the means to do good.
lie protectcth the poor that are helpless ; he suffere~ not
the strong to oppress the weak.
I le seeketh out objects of compassion ; he inquireth into
their wants ; he relieveth them with judgment, and without
ostentation.
lie assistcth and rewardeth merit ; he encourageth ingenuity,
and liberally promoteth every useful design.
I le carricth on great works ; his country is enriched, and the
laborer is employed; he formeth new schemes, and the arts
receive improvement.
He consi<lereth that the superfluities of his table belong to
the poor of his neighborhood ; and he defraudeth them not of
their dues.
The benevolence of his purposes is not checked by his fortune ; he rejoiceth therefore in riches, and his joy is blameless.
But woe unto him that hcapeth up wealth in abundance,
and rejoiccth alone in the possession thereof; that grindeth
the face of the poor, ami considereth not the sweat of their
brow.
He thrivcth on oppression unfeelingly ; the ruin of his brother
disturbeth him not. The tears of the orphan he drinketh as
milk; the cries of the widow are music to his ear.
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His heart is hardened with love
wealth j DO pie£ or cfis..
tress maketh impression upon it.
But him the curse
iniquity pursuetb. He liveth In COD•
tinual fear ; the anxiety of his mind and the rapacity
hia
own soul take vengeance upon him far the calamities be bath

or

or

brought upon others.
Oh, what are the miseries or poverty compared with the
gnawings of this man's heart?
Let the poor man console himse~ yea I let him rejoice; Cor
be bath many reasons Cor joy.
He sittetb down to his D101'Id in peace ; his table is c:nnrded
not with flattemB and parasites.
He is not embanasaed with a train or dependents, uither
is he teased with clamorous solicitation.
Debarred fiom the dainties ot the deb, he acapeth a1lo dleir
diseases. His labor prcservetb his health, aacl pocunth ba
a repose to which the downy bed of sloth is a stnuger.
The bread he eateth, is it DOt sweet to hil bllll(ler ~ The
water be drinbth, is it not pleasant to his thint l yea I far mon
delicious than the richest draught:s or tbe IamrioaL
He limiteth his desires with h111Di11ty; IDCl th cahn of coatentment is I'RCb:r to his IIOU1 thaD tbe ICCp'illtiQG ot W'ellth
and gr&Ddeur.
Let Dot tbe rich, therebe, presume OD . . . , . . , a.ot the
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poor despond in his poverty ; for the providence of God dispenseth happiness to them both, and the distribution thereof is
more equally made than the fool can believe.

SECTION

43· -SERvrroDE.

REPINE not, 0 man ! at the state of thy servitude. It is the
appointment of God, and hath many advantages ; it removeth
thee from the cares and solicitudes of life.
The honor of a servant is his fidelity ; his highest virtues are
honesty and obedience.
Be patient, therefore, under the reproofs of thy master ; and
when he rebuketh thee, answer not again. The silenr.P. of thy
submission shall not be forgotten.
Be studious of his interests, be diligent in his affairs, and
faithful to the trust that he reposeth in thee.
Thy time and thy labor belong unto higJ. Defraud him not
thereof; for these it is he payeth thee.
And thou that art master, be just to thy servant, if thou
expectest from him fidelity ; be reasonable in thy commands, if
thou wouldest have his ready obedience.
The spirit of a man is in thy servant too ; severity and exaction may create fear, but can never command his love.
Mingle kindness with reproof, and reason with authority; so
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shall thine admonitions take root in his heart, and his duty thaJl
become his pleasure.
He sba11 serve thee &ithCully, &om the motive f){ patitade ;
he shall obey thee cheertUlly, &om tbe pdnciple ol Jove: and
fail not thou, in retum, to give his diligence and fidelity tbeir
due reward.
SecriOII' 44•- GoVERNIIDIT.

0 '1'1100, the favorite of Heaven I aae that tbe 1001 of mea,
thine equals, have agreed to raise to 110ve1eipty, and act as raJer
over themselves : consider the purpoae aDd importaDce of tbia
trust to be far above the dipity and power of thy statioa.
Thou art clothed in purple, and BCated on a tbroDe; the
crown of majesty investeth thy temples; the aceptre of power
is placed in thine band. But DOt for thyee1f' -.ae thele iDii8ala
given; not for thine own profit, but far tbe aood of tb)' ~
are they meant.
The glory of a kiDg is tbe wel&re of his people ; bill dominioD
resteth on the heartl of his subjects.
The mind of a greet ruler is eabd to 1M paDdear ol bia
station ; he l'e'f01veth many tbinp, ud teUCbedl fot 1tlat which
is worthy of his power.
He caDeth tosetbf:r the wile mea of bil anp-; Jae caM~ Ill
eth amoDS them 'lrith ioeeclam. aad hearcltb die . . . old.
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He looketh among his people with discernment ; he discovereth the abilities of men, and employeth them according to
their merits.
His magistrates are just ; his ministers are wise ; and the
favorite of his bosom deceiveth him not.
He smileth on the arts, and they flourish; the sciences improve beneath the culture of his hand.
With the learned and ingenious he delighteth himself; he
kindleth in their breasts emulation, and the glory of his kingdom
is exalted by their labors.
The enterprise of the merchant that extendeth his commerce ;
the skill of the farmer that enricheth his lands ; the ingenuity of
the artisan ; the erudition of the scholar : all these he honoreth
with his favor, or rewardeth with his bounty.
He planteth new colonies ; he buildeth strong ships ; he
openeth rivers for convenience; he formeth harbors for safety.
His people abound in riches, and the strength of his kingdom
encreaseth.
He frameth his statutes with equity and wisdom ; his subjects
enjoy the fruits of their labor in security; and their happiness
consisteth in observance of the law.
He foundeth his judgments on principles of mercy ; but in
the punishment of offenders, he is strict and impartial.
His ears are open to the complaints of his subjects; he
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restraineth the hand of their oppressors, and delivereth them
from tyranny.
His people look therefore to him as a father, with reverence
and love ; they consider him as the guardian of all that they
enjoy.
Their affection for him begetteth in his breast a love for his
people ; to secure their happiness is his chief care.
No murmuring of their hearts is heard against him ; the
machinatiom of his enemies disturb not his state.
His subjects are faithful, and firm in his cause ; they stand as
a wall of brass in his defence ; his enemy's armies fly before
them as chaff before the wind.
Peace and security bless the dwellings of his people ; strength
and glory encircle his throne forever.
SECI'ION 45·- HONORS

AND

TITLEs.

NOBILI'IY resideth but in the soul; nor is there real honor
except in virtue.
The favor of princes may be bought by rank and vices ; titles
may be purchased for money. But these are not truly honorable.
Crimes exalt not the man who committeth them to real glory ;
neither can gold make men noble.
When titles are the reward of virtue ; when he is set on high
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that hath served his country : then he that bestoweth the honors
hath glory, even as he that receiveth them ; and the world is
benefited by such actions.
Wouldest thou wish to be exalted for men know not what?
Wouldest thou that they should say, Why is this?
When the virtues of a hero descend to his children, his titles
are fittingly bestowed ; but when he that inheriteth them is
unlike him that deserved them, lo ! do they not call him degenerate?
Hereditary honor is accounted most noble ; but reason speaketh in the cause of him who hath himself acquired honor.
He that is himself undeserving, and appealeth to the merit of
his ancestors for his greatness; is like the thief that claimeth
protection by flying to the pagoda.
What good is it to the blind, that his father could see ? What
benefit is it to the dumb, that his grandsire was eloquent?
Even so, what is it to the mean, that their ancestors were noble?
A mind disposed to virtue ennobleth its possessor; and without titles it will raise him above the vulgar. He will acquire
honor, whilst others receive it; and can he not say unto them,
Such as I am were the men from whom you glory in being
derived?
As the shadow waiteth on the substance ; even so true honor
attendeth on virtue.
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Say not that honor is the child of boldness ; nor believe thou
that the hazard of life alone can pay the price thereof: honor is
not due to the action, but to the manner of performing the deed.
All are not called to the helm of state ; neither can armies be
commanded by every one. Do well in that which is committed
to thy charge, and praise shall remain upon thee.
Say not that many difficulties are necessary to be conquered ;
that great deeds or danger must be in thy way to renown. The
woman who is simply chaste, is she not praised? The man
who is honest, deserveth he not to be honored?
The thirst of fame is violent ; the desire of preferment is
powerful : and he that gave these ambitions their vehemence,
gave them to us for great purposes.
When heroic actions are necessary to the public welfare ;
when lives must be exposed for the good of our country : what
can add greater force to virtue than ambition?
It is not to receive honor that delighteth the noble mind ;
proper pride is in deserving to be honored. Is it not better that
men should say, Why hath not this man a statue? than that
they should ask, Why hath he one?
The ambitious will always be first in the crowd ; he presseth
forward, he looketh not behind him. More anguish is it to his
soul, to see one before him, than the joy he hath to leave thousands at a distance.
8
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The root of ambition is in every man ; but it sprouteth not in
all. Fear keepeth it down in many; in some is it suppressed
by modesty.
It is the inner garment of the soul ; the first thing put on with
the flesh, and the last vestiture the soul layeth down at its separation from the body.
It is an honor to thy nature, when worthily employed ; when
directed to wrong purposes, it shameth and destroyeth thee.
In the breast of a traitor, ambition is covered; Hypocrisy hideth it under her mantle, and cool Dissimulation furnisheth it
with smooth words : but in the end, men see what it is.
The serpent loseth not his sting, though benumbed with frost ;
the fang of the viper is not broken, though the cold closeth his
mouth. Take pity on his state, and he will show thee his spirit;
warm him in thy bosom, and he will requite thee with death.
He that is truly virtuous, loveth Virtue for herself; he disdaineth the applause that ambition aimeth after.
How pitiable would be the state of Virtue, could she be happy
but from another's praise ! She is too noble to seek applause,
and no more desireth to be rewarded than she is able to receive
her deserts.
The higher the Sun ariseth, the less shadow doth he make.
Even so, the greater is Virtue, the less doth she covet praise ;
yet she cannot avoid her reward in honors.
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Glory, like a shadow, tlieth him tbat punueth; but folloftth
at the heels of him that would fly fiom it. If thou courtest it
without merit, thou shalt never attain unto it ; if thou deaervest
it, though thou hidest thyae~ it will never Conake thee.
Pursue what ia honorable ; do wbat is risht : aDd the voice

of thine own CODIICience win be more joy to thee tban the
sboats of millions who bow not that thou deaerveat applause.

LE.utNJNo..
'I'D noblest employment oC the mind of man is tbe study oC
SEcTION

46.- ScmNcB

AND

the works oC his Creator.
To him that the natural ICieDcel delight, every object briag·
etb a proof ol hia God ; and every thing that proveth this, giveth cause of adoration. Hia mind is lifted up to heaven every
moment; his life becomes one CODtinuoas act ol devotioa.
When be casteth his eyes toward tbe sky, fiDdeth he DOt tbe
heaftDS full oC God's wonders 1 When be looketb down to the
earth, doth not the worm proclaim, Less tban OmDipoteDce
c:oold DOt have created me 1
Whilst the Sun remaiDeth iD his detennirled place ; whilllt the
Planets perform their appointed courses; whilat the Comet wanderetb through the astral light, yet again returneth iD the arbit
of bis destiny; wbillt the nebulous ether flowetb, ad tbe &sed
Stars glow iD the firmament : beboJd, bow awful their sp1eador I
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yet do they not diminish. Lo, how swift their motions ! yet
one runneth not in the way of another.
Who but thy God, 0 man I could have formed them? What
but infinite wisdom could have appointeth them their Jaws ?
Look down upon the Earth and see her productions ; examine her bowels, and behold what they contain I Hath not
wisdom and power ordained the whole?
Who biddeth the grass to spring up? Who watereth vegetation in due season ? Behold ! the ox croppeth it ; the horse and
the sheep feed upon it. Who is he that provideth it for them ?
Who giveth increase to the grain that thou sowest? Who
returneth it to thee a thousand-fold?
Who ripeneth for thee the olive in its time? and the grape,
though thou knowest not the cause thereof?
Can the meanest insect create itself? Shouldest thou be
aught less than God, couldest thou have fashioned a fly?
The beasts feel that they exist, but they wonder not thereat ;
they rejoice in their life, but they know not that it shall end.
Each creature performeth its part in succession ; nor is there
one species lost in a thousand generations.
Thou that seest the whole to be as admirable as its parts,
canst thou better employ thine eye, than in tracing thy Creator's
handywork in them? Canst thou more nobly exercise thy mind,
than in examining their wonders?
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Power and wisdom are displayed in their formation ; justice
and mercy shine forth in the provision that is made for them.
All are happy in their several ways; nor envieth one the other.
What is the study of languages compared with this? In what
branch of learning is there real knowledge, but in the school of
nature?
When thou hast adored the fabric, inquire into its utility; for
know, the earth produceth nothing but what may be good to
thee. A:te not food and raiment, and the remedies for thy
diseases, all derived from this source alone ?
Who is wise, then, but he that knoweth the course of nature ?
Who hath understanding, but he that comprehendeth his own
being? For the rest, whatever science hath most utility; whatever knowledge hath least vanity : prefer these before others,
and profit of them for the sake of thy neighbor.
To live, and to die ; to command, and to obey; to do, and
to suffer : are not these all else that thou hast to care about?
Morality shall teach the true fficonomy of Life ; Ethics shall set
before thee all thy duties, 0 thou that aspirest to spiritual science ! thou that wouldest know Theosophy I
Behold 1 these principles are written in thine heart ; thou needest only to be reminded of them. They are easy of conception ;
be attentive, and thou shalt retain them.
All other sciences are vain ; all other knowledge is boast.
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Lo ! the rest is not necessarily beneficial to man ; for it doth not
make him more good, or more true, or more wise.
Piety to thy God, and benevolence to thy fellow-creatures :
are these not thy first and greatest duties? What shall teach
thee piety, like the study of God's works? What shall instruct
thee in benevolence, like understanding thine own dependence ?

SECTION

47·- PROSPERITY

AND ADVERSITY.

LET not Prosperity elate thine heart above measure ; neither
depress thy soul unto the grave, because Fortune beareth hard
against thee.
Her smiles are not stable ; therefore build not thy confidence
upon them. Her frowns endure not forever ; therefore let hope
teach thee patience.
To bear adversity well, is difficult; but to be temperate in ,
prosperity, is the height of wisdom.
Good and evil are the tests whereby thou art to know thy
constancy ; nor is there aught else that so trieth the powers of
thine own soul. Be therefore upon the watch, when these trials
are upon thee.
Behold Prosperity, how sweetly she ftattereth thee I How
insensibly she robbeth thee of thy strength and thy vigor I
Though thou hast been constant in ill fortune ; though thou
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hast been invincible in distress : yet by her art thoa ccmquered,
unknowing that thy strength retumeth not ipiD, and that tboa
mayest yet need to be strong.
Afftiction moveth our enemies to pity; mc::ces and bappinell
cause even our friends to envy.
In advenity is the seed of weD-doing ; it is tbe nune or heroism and endurance. Who that bath enough, wiD endaDaa' himself to have more? Who that is at ease, will set his life on the
hazard?
True virtue wiD ad promptly under aD circumstance~; bat

most eft'ectuaUy, when accidents occur.
In adversity, man seeth himself abaDdoDecl by otben i be
findeth that aJl his f'cm::es are centred within himlelf: be ~
eth his aouJ. be eacounteretb his dHiicalticl; tbey Jie)d befin
him, and his hopes are rea1ir.ed.
In prosperity, be fimcieth bimseJC safe ; be tbiDketb he is boo
loved o( aU that IDlile about his table. He poweth c:a-elell
and remise; he teeth DOt the daapr tbat il bebe him. He
trusteth to otben, and in the ead 1hey cleceift laUD.
Every man caD adriae his owu IOal fD dllere.; but poapedtf
blindetb the truth.
Better the IOrl'OW tbat leadeth to ~ thaD the Jo1
that rcnderetb IIIID Ulllbte to eadaze clilllral, .-J 10 , . . . . . .
him into daplir.
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Our passions dictate to us in all our extremities. Moderation
is the effect of wisdom.
Be upright in thine whole life ; be content in all its changes.
So shalt thou make thy profit out of all occurrences ; so shall
every thing that happeneth unto thee be the source of praise.
The wise man maketh all things the means of advantage ;
with the same countenance .beholdeth he all the faces of fortune. He govemeth the good ; he conquereth the evil ; he is
unmoved in all things.
Presume not in prosperity, neither despair in adversity.
Court not dangers, nor meanly fly before 'them. Dare to despise whatever will not remain with thee.
Let not adversity clip the wings of hope ; neither let prosperity
blind the eye ofprudence. He that despaireth of the end, shall
never attain thereunto ; he that seeth not the pit shall perish
therein.
He that calleth Prosperity his chiefest good ; he that hath
said unto her, With thee will I establish my happiness : Lo I he
buildeth his foundation on the sand, which rains . and storms
will wash away.
As the water that passeth from the mountains kisseth, in its
way to the ocean, every .field that bordereth on the rivers ; as it
tarrietb not in any place : even so Fortune visiteth the sons of
men.
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Her motion is iDceasallt; she will .not stay. Sbe ia u Ulllltable as the wiDd : bow then wilt thou bold herl
When she kisseth thee, thou art blessed; bat behold I •
thou turne1t to thank her, she is gone unto another.
9rcnoN 48.- PAIN AND SlcDoss.
1'sB sickness of the body aft'ecteth even the soul; the oae
cannot be in health without the other.
Of aD ills, pain is most felt; and that wherefor Natme
hath fewest mnediel. When thy coaMaDcy fai1etb. thee, caD
on thy reason ; when thy paticDce quittcth dale, caU on tbiDe

hope.
To suJI'er is a DeCe8lity eatailed upon thy JllliDe ; Wllldelt
thou that miracles sboald ptWct tbee from. it? Or sbalt tbcll
repine, because it bappeneth unto thee? when lo 1 it bappeneth
unto alL
It is umeasonalJie to a:pect eumptioD ftoaa tllat tbDa Wit
bom unto; IRlbmit with modesty to the law of thy eoaditioo.
Wouldest thou my to the 1C!110J11, P.- no& 011, Jeat I lfOJI
old? Is it not better to eadure well wbaa thou CIDIIt DOt

a.aid?

Pain that Juteda long, ia aaoderala; ball ~ 1D caa-plain or it. Pain tblt il 'ftoJeat, 11 tiMBtJ htWd t . - ..a
the eDd tbereor.
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Thy body was created to subserve thy soul; whilst thou afBictest the soul for bodily pains, behold ! thou settest a servant
above his master.
As the wise fretteth not himself, because a thorn teareth his
garment : so the patient grieveth not his soul, because the
covering thereof is injured.

SECllON

49· -DEATH.

As the production of the metal proveth the work of the alchymist : so is Death the test of life, the assay that showeth the
standard of all our actions.
Wouldest thou judge of a life, examine the period thereof.
The end crowneth the work ; and where dissimulation is no
more, there truth appeareth.
He hath not spent his life ill, that knoweth to die well ;
neither hath he lost all his time, that employeth the last portion
thereof to his honor.
He was not born in vain, that dieth as he ought ; neither hath
he lived unprofitably, that dieth happily.
He that considereth he is to die, is content whilst he liveth.
He that striveth to forget this, hath no pleasure in any thing ;
his joy appeareth to him a jewel, that he expecteth every
moment he shall lose.
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Wouldest thou· learn to die nobly? Let thy vices die before
. thee ! Happy is he that endeth the business of his life before
his death ; that, when the hour of it cometh, hath nothing to do
but to die ; that wisheth not delay, because he hath no longer
any use for time.
Avoid not death, for this is a weakness ; fear it not, for thou
understandest not what it is. All that thou certainly knowest
is, that it putteth an end to thy sorrows.
Think not the longest life the happiest ; the life that is
best employed, doeth the man the most honor. And he himself shall rejoice in the advantage of it, after death.
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